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Libraries = books, computers, space, people! He Tangata! He Tangata!! He Tangata!!!
ABC: Access & Build Community by learning Communicative Collaborative Community Computer & Cultural literacy

Come together from all over the world and share literacy with a Read-Aloud-Kete to
1.
2.
3.

RELAX
HAVE FUN
READ LOTS

A.

ACCESS - Kete are woven digitally to make learnng accessible by connecting people via computer beyond the oceans

B.

BUILD resources carried in the Kete to support community of (language) learning and community of place
✓ The Korero Ano Kete Aho enable the Volunteer Reader to repeat the language of the Language Learning Reader
✓ Kete are digitally woven by team in order to hold our own stories, told in our own languages of home
✓ Kete love including translations to make sharing & language learning easier
✓ By each giving something to the Kete, we learn from each other digitally bringing together the global with the local
✓ Read Aloud Kete pages can be selected, photocopied and distributed for easy reading aloud as a group

C.

CONNECT – Kete connect us on computer, on paper, both to our local communities, and to our language communities

The Creative Commons copyright license READ ALOUD KETE, NZCC Ltd & CCR4U
Incorporated use, enables others to distribute our work for social capital (not-for-$-profit)
NB: We trust you will read the words in the Kete with a community-mindfulness that allows for the tapestry of color inevitable with diverse languages learning
together. We hope you can capture and enjoy the essential quality of the contributions which are given freely with a generous heart = “perfectly imperfect”.
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Dedicated to WORDS* brought alive by those who
Write & Read Words
Author, Publish Words in Books
Voice & Share Words
Treasure, Store & Distribute Words in every Cranny & Nook

* WORDS for oratory, for communicating, talking, story-ing, writing, sharing recipes, reading, informing, singing etc. etc.
To all Readers of WORDS:

Parents, Carers, Actors, Orators, Teachers, Self-directed Learners, Neighbours,
Children, Students, Volunteers, Friends, People, He Tangata, He Tangata He Tangata .
Repeat Reading Aloud Together.
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To Waitakere Library who started Repeat Read Aloud in 2008

2017 When I arrived in New Zealand I felt something fresh. Not only fresh air, but also a Library in people’s lives. In New Zealand a Library is not
just the place where people read books to gain knowledge, but also where they can participate in social and cultural group activities. There are
themes on healthy activities and even some arts and crafts. People can get enrichment, physical exercise and increase their life skills.
A New Zealand Library provides a place to study as well as a social responsibility in the important role of being a peaceful
and friendly ambassador.
I hope that one day Chinese Libraries are responsible for building such a spiritual civilisation. With China’s economy
growing rapidly, if the spirit fails to keep pace there will be an imbalance in social development which will affect social
stability. I think the Chinese leadership has already realised this, and has vigorously advocated a solid social foundation
for peace and happiness in life.

To Mt Roskill Library where Volunteer Readers started Korero Ano Kete Aho (repeating Language Learning Readers’ language/s)
Living together 2017 Today it was special to meet together with a Chinese, a
Korean and a Samoan. We repeated a Kete Aho in our own languages. We
could do this even if we couldn’t read the language. I found it difficult to
pronounce Chinese and Korean. We also found a librarian who could speak
English and Chinese. She was a big help finding books for the Chinese speaker
learning English. The Secret Lives of Colour, beautifully presented, obviously a
most colourful book, published in America translated in German, Spanish and
Romanian, many more exquisite translations to follow. Thank you for the Arabic translations of the Kete Aho.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 1

Be absolutely grateful for everything day and night
“Me whakawhetai tonu mo ngā mea katoa i te ao i te po.”
Whakawhetai tonu mō ngā mea katoa, i ngā wā katoa
Kia ū tonu te whakamoemiti, i te pō, i te ao, mo ngā mea katoa
每时每刻对每件事都有感激之心
항상 모든것에 대해 정말로 감사하십시오
“Sei vollkommen dankbar für alles, am Tag und bei Nacht.”
“Seja absolutamente grato por tudo, dia e noite.”

كن ممتنا لكل شيء في صباحك ومس
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: With coarse rice to eat, with water to drink, and my bent arm for a pillow – I have still joy in the midst of all these things
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2008

Starting the Read Aloud Program in Waitakere 2008 Term 2…The 1, 2,3 Repeat Read Aloud Program started in Waitakere Library in Term 1.
Then, in term 2, it went to Glen Eden Library. It also went for the first time over to the North Shore to Northcote Library, thanks to the vision and
dedication of the staff there. …
Spreading Read Aloud in Glen Eden 2008 Term 2, 12th May-19th June 2008 … Our sessions have been full of …; laughter from
combining rhythm sessions and children’s books… well-being from the sense of pride and achievement after completing a book or tricky sentence,
and a sense of self-worth after expressing ourselves to the group. Our translators, Jing and Teresa have been invaluable in helping to translate
the Volunteers’ waving arms and miming actions into words and in all of their hard work translating our session plans into Korean and Mandarin.
Enjoying Read Aloud in Glen Eden 2008 Term 3 Another thoroughly enjoyable and successful term has raced by. It has been an interesting
term with a combination of regular and transient Readers … Most importantly, our sessions have been full of fun, laughter and comradeship…
The following was read as a picture book to a Language Learning Reader by a Volunteer Reader, when the Language Learning Reader chose it
as her favourite story for the day and held it up to the group, all the Volunteer Readers, much to her surprised delight started reciting the poem
The Owl and the Pussy Cat
The Owl and the Pussy Cat went to sea in a beautiful pea-green boat,
They took some honey, and plenty of money
Wrapped up in a five- pound note.

The Owl looks up to the stars above,
And sang to a small guitar, “O lovely Pussy, O Pussy, my love,
What a beautiful Pussy you are,
You are, You are! What a beautiful Pussy you are!
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Kaumatua Reading Aloud in Northcote 2008 Term 3 … coming into a community for the first time is an adventure, every
community is different so we do not know what to expect. What we do know from the telephone response for our advertising
is that Kiwis have the heart to help their neighbors isolated through language and the commitment to put it into action
through Volunteering their time to the program …Most of all I want to pay tribute to the stalwarts, kaumatua – those Volunteers who had the true loyal pioneering spirit and faith in the best humankind can offer…
No age barrier to reading in Waitakere 2008 Term 3… Many of our Readers and many of our Volunteers walk to the library
from their homes. This winter we had a lot of rain so walking was a wet weather affair! For some who come by bus, one time
at least the bus did not show, so what should have been a short dry trip turned into almost an hour walking in the rain. Thank
you, all participants, for your enthusiasm. One of the Readers talked about how the ability of our senior citizens (we are
talking about mid-eighties here) to come over and over again was enough inspiration for her to motivate her to match those
efforts. This term we had the youngest set of Readers join us so it was a pleasure to see the program work through different
age barriers. Reading children’s picture books always brings us back to the special time in life where everything
is remembered as a delight and a joy…
Thanks to the translations given freely
Mom and Dad: Thank you for everything this holiday season!
爸爸妈妈：值此佳节，感谢您们所给予的一切。
I'll be home to enjoy this New year with you.
我将回家与你们共度佳节。
Warmest thoughts and best wishes from your daughter.
寄上无限的思念和最美好的祝愿，你们的女儿。
May joy and health be with you always.
祝您永远健康快乐。

Best wishes for a wonderful new year.
献上最诚挚的祝福，祝您新年恰愉快。
Cheery New Year hold lots of happiness for you!
给你特别的祝福，愿新年带给你无边的幸福、如意。
Warm hearted wishes for a happy New Year filled with
all your favorite things.
传统佳节之际，献上殷殷祝福，祝新年万事如意！

The inevitable sharing of food to complete Term 4 2008 in New Lynn … Term 4 also saw a new team of Volunteers and Readers… The
highlight of the term was the final session when cooks brought food that they had prepared from recipes discussed the previous session. We
were treated to delicacies from India, China and New Zealand. What a delicious treat! … reading, spelling skills, conversation and learning.
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Language Learning Readers expressing themselves in Northcote 2008 Term 4 We came to the library …We found the mold simple,
interesting, practical and efficient…The learning experience makes us feel that we were back to our childhood again at the age of over 60. The
program has aroused our keen learning interest. We have been encouraged to read aloud copying the Volunteers. We have happily found that
the more we read, the more we learned...The introduction of nursery rhymes really impressed me, and I once learned 30 new vocabularies in
one nursery rhyme. I found it easier to remember the vocabularies while singing… We have been very happy and felt so fulfilled in New Zealand.
Again, I would like to let you know my heartfelt thanks! Thank you very much!

2009-2011

2009 An opportunity for Volunteer Readers to give … Choosing to become a Volunteer Reader is a privilege…to
learn…about life, relationships and living…I chose to join a group of Volunteer Readers at a local library. In this group, we
partner up with a man or woman willing to learn to read…in a foreign language…foreign to them, because this language...
This Volunteer Reader / Language Learning Reader relationship offers the chance to learn about a new culture and by
being willing to give of your time, your life is enriched manifold. This is heart wealth, a richness of the spirit…true service,
an interchange on an international scale. I heartily recommend volunteer reading in the library, to foster cultural
relationships to read at a level you may not have enjoyed for many years, taking a real delight in the fun of sharing words
on a page, which come to life when you find time to give…of yourself. And, after all, isn’t sharing with others in our
community what makes community…People are our greatest resource…Volunteers learning in Henderson 2009 Being a Volunteer has made
me more aware of how difficult it is to learn another language and hopefully to be more understanding … I am continually amazed at … their
dedicated concentration and happy personalities. 2009 Growing gratitude and being absolutely grateful I am grateful for my parents giving
birth to me…I am grateful for all those good things happened to me, especially all those nice people who come into my life and leave beautiful
footprints on my heart. I still remember the first smile and greeting I got …
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Coming to NZ with gratitude 2009 Northcote I have heard about New Zealand. It is a beautiful
land. So, I dreamt of going to New Zealand. When I arrived in New Zealand, I saw that it really is
beautiful. When I have just lived in New Zealand a short time, my husband walked on a nearby
beach with me. We have seen blue sea, soft waves, white seagulls, the serenity and peace of birds
playing happily on the green meadow… New Zealanders enjoy the nature, and love sports. In this
year I joined the Reading Programme in the Northcote library, studying English. I thank Isaac for
helping me read the books one by one. It is nice of this New Zealander. I like living in New
Zealand … such a beautiful environment and people.

Starting a program the New Zealand way. Massey 2010 Term 3 The Program Deliverer started the program in Maori in the
traditional Maori way saying her name and where she came from in relation to the area, mountain and river where she was born.
She finished with “Tena Kotou. Tena Kotou. Tena Kotou katoa” What a beautiful surprise when the Croatian Reader welcomed her
back in Maori! Gratitude flowed out naturally
Gratitude for grass in Henderson 2010 Term 4 When I first stepped on the land when I came off the plane in New Zealand I was
amazed with the fresh air and green grass. Most of all it was unusual for me to see people walking on the streets with bare feet.
Actually, I really wanted to try it. I did! The grass felt soft and it cooled my feet. Sometimes when it got stuck between my toes it
tickled. However, I still wouldn't dare to walk with my bare feet on the asphalt in summer. My feet would burn off!!!
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Gratitude for greetings, smiling and sharing 2010 Henderson
早晨遇到路上的陌生人，一句“早晨好”，心情很高兴。有机会在图书馆学习英语，又有那么多热情友善的老师，不厌其烦地指导我们学习，
使我们由衷的感动，心中充满着喜乐。感谢主，让我们时时刻刻生活在感恩中。
In the morning, when a stranger I encounter on the road says "Good Morning", it puts me in a very happy mood.We have the
opportunity to learn English in the library, there are so many warm and friendly Reading Volunteers, patiently guiding our
learning. We sincerely have our hearts touched full of joy. Praise God, let us always live in gratitude.
Arriving in New Zealand I remember something about arriving in NZ. That day I arrived at dawn. I looked outside the ANZ
plane and saw there were lots of lights on the road. It looked like the many stars in the sky. It was very beautiful. When I went
out of the airport, I met someone who said “Good Morning!” I didn't answer because I couldn't speak the words out loud. So, I
smiled. When I was in the car with my son driving along the road there were lots of green trees, grass and flowers everywhere.
It made a wonderful picture. I felt very nice. I thought New Zealand is really a beautiful country. I like New Zealand 2010 - I
came to Auckland in 2006. When I first got off the plane, I thought the sky was very blue, the trees were very green and the air
was very fresh, the scenery very beautiful. I like New Zealand very much and I want to live here for a long time. …每时每刻对我
们生活在这个新的国度里，帮助我们学习和适应新生活的老师和义工所作的每一件事多非常感激。Every moment of our lives in
this new country, we are very grateful for everything that Volunteer Readers help us learn and adapt to our new life here.

Praise the Lord here in Henderson 2010 The day I arrived in New Zealand it was my great joy to meet with my brother, his wife and my fiancée
who were waiting at the airport. We left the airport and started to enjoy the beauty of the country. We stopped in a place …. I waited outside with
my fiancée the wind was blowing. My sister said “It is a windy country but it is always green.” I enjoyed it. We went home to my brother where I
lived until the wedding. I was surprised by the beauty of the city. What I saw through the window of the living room, kitchen and dining rooms was
a great view. I saw those hills which were once volcanoes, It was something new for me and I marvelled at the God who created all of these
wonderful things. I marvelled that God withdrew his fire power (volcanoes) so that people could live on this island. I thank God for that.
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Neighbours in New Zealand 2010 While my husband and I were walking yesterday afternoon through the factory area we
saw some discarded planks stacked nearby. We went home to get our bikes to move the planks to our place where my
husband painted them to make chairs. A man saw what we were doing and questioned us. He took down our address and then
after work picked up the planks in his car and drove them to our house. This was unimaginable to me. I felt completely
speechless. I couldn't stop thanking him over and over again. l昨天下午， 我和我的丈夫散步经过药厂，
看见那里有很多木头放在那里，我们就用自行车带了一些回家。 有一个kiwi 正在油漆，
他看见我们拿木头就问我们，用这些木头做什么？我说是用来做椅子，
他听后，就要我把地址写给他，他说下班以后给我们带些木头送到我家，于是我把地址写给他，
并说了谢谢，我们就离开了。到了5点以后，他真得用他的车给我们带来一些木头，
我真得感激得说不出话来。在中国这是不可思议的事，我连声说谢谢，非常谢谢。
我的邻居皮特于我的儿子是好朋友，他来看我们还给我们红酒，我们说“谢谢你”，我们也给他中国绿茶，他也说了声“谢谢你们”，
我们非常友好。My neighbor's Peter is my son's good friend, he came to see us with red wine. We said "Thank you ." We also
gave him a Chinese green tea, and he said back to us, "Thank you." We are good friends.

My second home in Henderson 2010 It is time these English sessions are over. I really don't know how I can thank everyone,
especially my one-on-one Reading Volunteer. Because I want to live here for the rest of my life I really need English and want to
learn. I came here three years ago from Qing Dao China. Qing Dao is very similar to Auckland. Both are seaside cites. They
have blue skies and lots of ocean, long beaches, evergreen trees and beautiful flowers. Their weather is very good and the
people friendly. Qing Dao is the sailing center of China. I love my homeland Qing Dao and I am loving my second hometown in
Auckland. The Olympics held the sailing match at Qing Dao City where the New Zealand athlete won a gold medal
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C
Celebrating 2010 Kiwi/Chinese/Japanese Mother’s Day in New Lynn Twenty-five years ago, when I left China, I didn’t
know about Mothers’ Day. Life in China was not so colorful as it is today. When I lived in Japan, I found out that every second
Sunday of May is Mothers’ Day. In Japan, people give carnations to mothers on Mothers’ Day. The carnations are quite big
and colorful; of course, the price is not cheap. Usually people buy one carnation for the mother and give it together with a
small card with some sweet words written on it. Mothers do not care about the price of the small gift, they care about the
feeling and love [behind the gift] I spent this Mothers’ Day in New Zealand. I said, “Happy Mothers’ Day” to each older lady I
met and they were very happy and gave me hugs. I’m sure I’ll do better at the next Mothers’ Day.
2011 Ranui, it takes more than language! I came here from Korea just a year ago. At that time, I was frightened of the new
environment, new people and new rules. Moreover, I couldn’t speak English well, but I wanted to be a brave woman, as I lost
my husband recently, and had to take care of my two girls, all by myself. So, I decided to learn English and joined the
community centre for the speak aloud programme. There I met people from different countries. What an exciting and
interesting experience! My English has improved, but I still need to do much more, and to develop a positive state of mind.
2011 Describing paradise in West Auckland West Auckland is a great place for its beautiful green areas, as well as its wild
coastal areas. What peace one can find walking the many bush-walks, seeing a huge variety of native trees, ferns and
tumbling streams. Also, there are many safe inlets around our Manukau Harbour, great for families with buckets and spades.
Background music to all this are the Tuis and Bellbirds, Shining Cuckoos, Fantails, Wood Pigeons, Seagulls and Gannets, and many more. What
a paradise!

2012
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Asking questions at Henderson Library 2012 Last month I went to the second floor to look for an
English book at UNITEC Library. Because I came here five years ago and am used to reading English
books I thought it would be easy. But there have been many changes. So, I asked a librarian " I would
like to read an English book can you show me where the intermediate level ones are? Could you find
an English book for me please?” She said “Sure, follow me”. Then she took me to the Korean books.
She obviously didn't understand. I said “I want to read an English book with a tape”.
“Oh! You will have to find one through the computer”. But I couldn't find what I wanted and she
seemed too busy. Next time I will try again and will look for the book with a tape called “Girl Against Jungle”.

2015
2015 Waitakere Gratitude I feel thankful for the sunny days, especially in the winter, because I always
have lots of laundry for the family. The winter in Japan is colder than New Zealand, but most winter days in
Japan are fine and dry. Therefore, the laundry dries quickly. I wash many clothes on a sunny day here. … My
baby likes to play outside. When she wants to go out, she takes her shoes and stands in front of the window
facing the back yard. I have learned to be grateful for the sunny days in the Winter since living in New
Zealand. Parents give us life, and we should know how to be grateful to them. Teachers give us
knowledge …The motherland gives us the peace and tranquillity of earth, we should know how to be grateful
and hope to love her in return. Mother’s Day is coming. I want to be grateful to my Mother. It is hard to repay the debt I owe to her for
making me happy and helping me grow. I am also very grateful to my Father. He is like my mountain. Finally, I am grateful to all the
volunteers, and for all life experiences. I am grateful to God for creating human beings. I am grateful to my parents for giving me life.
I am grateful to my husband who often encourages me to overcome difficulties in life. I am grateful to my neighbour who helped me
make a garden, and to my friends who help me every day. I am grateful to volunteers who help me learn English so I can live in a new
country. I also thank everybody who listens to me and tries to understand my English.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 2

People from every walk of life need to join hands and work on cleaning up the environment.
We need to establish a society whose foundation is recycling (repeating)
Me tuhonohono ngā ringaringa o ngā tangata katoa, ahakoa ko wai, ki te whakapai ake i te taiao.
Me whakaturia e tatou he hapori i runga i te kaupapa hangarua.
来自各行各业的人需要手牵着手一起净化环境. 我们需要建立一个可回收（反复）利用的社会基础
어떤 신분의 사람들이라도 환경을 정화하는데는 서로 손을 잡고 일할 필요가 있습니다. 우리는. 근본이 재활용인
사회를 정착할 필요가 있습니다
Menschen aller Bereiche des gesellschaftlichen Lebens müssen sich an die Hand nehmen und daran arbeiten,
die Umwelt zu reinigen und zu sanieren. Wir müssen eine Gesellschaft aufbauen, dessen Fundament das
Recycling (= die Wiederholung/Wiederverarbeitung) ist
Pessoas de todas trajetórias de vida precisam se dar as mãos e trabalhar para limpar o meio-ambiente.
Nós precisamos estabelecer uma sociedade cuja fundação seja a reciclagem

 علينا أن نساهم في انشاء مجتمع يتبنى فكرة إعادة التدوير. على الناس جميعا من كل األطياف أن يتعاونوا سويا في تنظيف وحماية البيئة.
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: Study the past if you would divine the future
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2008

Some beautiful ideas from Waitakere / Henderson 2008 for establishing the foundation of society
• For the Reader/Volunteer to be “open’ and share ideas, skills etc.
• To accept that the price of petrol will eventually fall in price – when who knows
• To accept and budget, prioritize and discipline oneself (and the family)
• Bills, fees etc. need to be promptly paid on time. Basic food items are a necessity and not to be ‘wasted
• Make “do” on what you have got. To share ideas, thoughts and communicate in a “positive” way.

About Shrinking ice spells extinction New Lynn 2008 The emperor penguin … extinction because the Antarctic sea ice on which it depends for
survival is shrinking at a faster rate than the bird is able to evolve if it is to avoid disaster…. By the end of the century there could be just 400
breeding pairs of emperor penguins left, a dramatic decline from the population of about 6000 breeding pairs in the 1960s…To avoid extinction…
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‘Recycling’ words, crafts and poetry in Term 4 Glen Eden / Northcote Term 4 2008
The traditional arts and crafts, (from Fiji, NZ) are so beautifully re-cyclable, so enjoyably re- usable!

The Children of Tane Written by Una Auld
Kahikatea, pohutukawa, kauri
The trees of the country that I love are rooted in my heart.
The flowers and the birds have their own separate beauty,
But the trees, ah the children of Tane, they have a place apart.
Matai and totara, hoheria, karaka,
Their names are as sweet as the notes the throats of tuis spill.
Their names are as strong as the surge of the surf on lonely beaches.
Like the murmur of earth’s own spirit their boughs speak when all else is still.
Miro and rimu, puriri and rewarewa
Crowned with their rose or their crimson, or golden with honey they stand.
I would intone their names like a chant for their strength and their beauty,
They, the flesh and the blood that cover the bones of the land.
I would intone their names like the chant of a high priest, a lover,
The children of Tane that hold a place that is sacred, apart.
The flowers and the birds have their own separate beauty,
But the trees, ah, the trees, are forever rooted within my heart

Waitakere 2008 Term 2 Some beautiful ideas for establishing
the foundation of society
• For the Reader/Volunteer to be “open’ and share
ideas, skills etc…
• Basic food items are a necessity and not to be
‘wasted’
• Make “do” on what you have got. To share ideas,
thoughts and communicate in a “positive” way.
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2009-2011

Gardening, like repeat reading (recycling words) is another wonderful way New Zealanders enjoy recycling (recycling nature's energy).
When I was in Taiwan twenty years ago, I lived in a high apartment. I could visit the small park but I didn't have a garden of
my own… My dream was that one day I would have a house with a section where I could grow flowers, trees and
vegetables. My dream actually came true when I immigrated to New Zealand in 1990 ..I was amazed that in New Zealand
some people garden… just for enjoying their idyllic farming lifestyle! … Both Readers and Volunteers, even though they
came from different parts of the world, were expert in crafting bits of material into incredibly beautiful quilts. Recycling an
adult son’s t-shirts saved throughout his life to tell his story in a blanket quilted for him by his loving mother, even though
she lived on the other side of the world! This was “story time in a blanket”.
Sharing the backyard of a Massey Volunteer 2010 New Zealand is a beautiful place to live. Here is one Volunteer's
backyard garden where we can sneak a peek. A feast for the eyes. A pleasure to the senses: fresh air, warm sun,
blossoms to smell, flowers to watch blooming. The life of a gardener at home. Composting and recycling can come
naturally when nature is close at hand.
Cooperating with recycling in Henderson 2010
少用水和电， 修鞋， 用酱油瓶装东西，循环使用纸和瓶等
Use less water, power; get shoes repaired; re-use jars to store thing; recycle newspaper and bottles
将可回收和非回收垃圾分开，在公共场所多设一些垃圾分类的垃圾箱
Separate recyclable rubbish from non- recyclable rubbish. To put more rubbish bin for recyclable rubbish in public areas.
少用塑料袋 在冬天，人们应多穿衣服，少用暖气，节省电
Use less plastic bags. In winter, people should put more clothes on to keep warm and turn the heater off to save power.
新西兰虽然水资源很丰富， 但制成饮用水也需要费很多功夫。我们一定要节约用水，平时我都把洗菜洗水果的水回收再利用，用来浇灌花草等。 同
时还要节约用电做到人走灯灭。
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Although New Zealand is rich in water resources, but making drinking water costs a lot. We must save water. I usually recycle water from washing
the fruit and vegetables, then irrigate my plants and so on. We also save power. When we leave a room we should turn off the lights.
Recycling in Shanghai, from Henderson 2010 In May this year my daughter, my grandson and I went to visit the world 2010 Expo in Shanghai.
It was very grand, majestic, a high-tech eye-opener, and beautiful. The theme of the expo was environmental protection. There was a pavilion
“Return to Nature to protect the earth. I am proud of my country. I love my country

2012

2012 New Lynn Friends of the Earth I have two friends Roger and Heather, who live in a very dry part of Australia. They try to use the resources
of the earth wisely. For water, they have a huge tank to catch rainwater and they use a pump to pump up water from a bore. When they use water,
they always think about how they can use it sparingly. Their electricity is generated by solar panels. They can sell some electricity to the
government when they have too much, or buy some when they don’t have enough. Heather and Roger always think about how they use their
electricity. They grow their own vegetables or buy or swap from other people. Of course, they make compost for their garden. They both enjoy this
life and looking after the earth.
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2015 School Agriculture Day in NZ & recycling

Everybody in the world needs to join together to help clean up the environment: Remember the 5 ‘R’s’:Recycle, Re-use, Reduce, Repair, Re-purpose. Let us always remember to recycle, reuse, reduce, repair, because it is the
only way our living environment can get better and better. I usually do my best to do the 4 R’s. I especially want to tell you my
hot water system is connected to the fireplace, and it is not complicated to install. Sometimes the stove for cooking can be
designed as such a device. It will certainly save energy, because New Zealand’s winter time is very long.
This is my first time in New Zealand, and I’ve been here one month. I am impressed with the fresh air, nice people and clean
city. I still remember a mistake I made after just a couple of days here. I wanted to throw the juice bottle away and I was lucky
to see a big bin not far away in the street. When I threw it in, my husband told me I was wrong.
In China big bins belong to the government so I can put my rubbish in them. But in New Zealand, it is the opposite. Big bins
are private for each household to recycle plastic bottles, containers and cans. Recycling is good for everyone to do, either
Chinese or New Zealanders. If the community recycles everything it is helpful to make a better environment.
When I moved to New Zealand I was surprised that paper is very expensive. A box of tissues is $1.50 in NZ, but five boxes
are $2 in Japan. A notebook for students is $2 also. A moving company uses plenty of paper to wrap things. I kept the
papers and my son uses them for drawing and handicraft. I use paper to wipe oil off the dishes before I wash them. Paper is
made from wood, and I learned that paper is valuable in this country. There are boxes of tissues named “nepia” in Japan. The name is
derived from Napier in NZ, which is where the Japanese paper mill is.
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Everyone knows that we have a lot of food left over, or unused things at home. We must try to
recycle them. I collect my garbage and put it in a covered pail. When it is full, I dig a hole in my
garden and use it as a fertiliser or compost. I keep fruit skins in a container. Mixed with sugar I
make it into a dish wash. Help nature Earth is the space on which we all live. We humans should
moderate our behaviour, and advocate energy conservation and environmental protection. From
now on sort out your waste into things that can be recycled and those which can’t. Try to avoid
disposable utensils such as plastic cups. Look after wild animals and living things that are helpful
in nature.
Protect the environment Protecting the environment is everyone’s duty. How should I do it?
Firstly, we should drive less, walk more and use public transport when we go out. Secondly, we
should have low-carbon lifestyles to reduce the pollution in the atmosphere, and slow the
deterioration of the environment. We can use energy-saving lamps, and turn off the lights when
leaving the room. Reduce the time of a shower to save water. We can recycle paper and books,
leaving the books to students in the lower grades to use. Finally try not to use disposable items
such as plastic bags and disposable tableware.
Recycle vehicles efficiently I saw a large number of abandoned vehicles on the side of the highway here. My
suggestion is that we shouldn’t import vehicles that are over ten years old or that have done more than 150,000
kilometres. The government needs to arrange a place for abandoned and old vehicles to save the environment
and landfill from pollution.
Re-use & re-purpose I like to use a hand-made green bag for shopping, or a repeat-use plastic bag. I use rice
water to wash fish or meat. After washing the vegetables, I use the water to water the flowers. I use the good
part of old sheets to make into something else. I think the community could provide more ways of learning how
to protect the environment. People could be organised to exchange unused items with each other. We all need
to be involved in recycling
Recycling is an eternal environmental topic in New Zealand. Recycling is mostly done by relevant
environmental authorities and residents. We will do what we can by recycling plastic or aluminium beverage cans, newspapers, metal, and sell or
donate items to individual traders or recycling agencies. No matter how it is done, each country attaches great importance to the problem of
recycling, and we should all be involved in these important issues.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 3

A day begins with greetings. By exchanging greetings we can go through each day cheerfully
Mihi, kia ora i te timatanga o te ra. Ma te mihimihi ka pai te haere o te ra i runga i te ngakau koako
一天从问候开始。通过相互问候我们可以愉快地度过每一天
인사로 하루를 시작하십시오. 주고 받는 인사로 우리는 하루를 기분좋게 보낼 수 있습니다
Ein Tag beginnt mit Grüßen. Durch das Austauschen von Grüßen können wir jeden Tag fröhlich durchs Leben
gehen
Um dia começa com cumprimentos. Quando trocamos cumprimentos podemos atravessar cada dia alegremente

 بتبادلنا التحايا نجعل يومنا مبها.بالتحية نبدأ يومنا
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: Consideration for others is the basic of a good life, a good society
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2008

INTRODUCTIONS / GREETINGS: Love in Henderson for our country / countries 2008 We love our Motherland: China and
we also love New Zealand … New Zealanders are very kind people. They like to help each other…In Glen Eden 2008 I am
from Indonesia; I have been here since 7 December 2002. My father is from China and my mother from Indonesia. I’m born at
Indonesia
Introducing a Volunteer Reader in Waitakere 2008 I live at present in Oratia, Waitakere. I was born and raised in West
Auckland and have lived in Australia, rural North Island and South Auckland. I am married and have three children, three
grandchildren .... I enjoy knitting and crafts and belong to the local craft group. I also make jam, jelly, chutney and pickle from
the local fruit. I live on a 20-acre property with a large garden and enjoy tending the garden and smelling the flowers. …. My
husband and I have shared in a property on the Coromandel and like to go walking and exploring our surroundings and we
have kayaks that we paddle in rivers and the sea.
Sharing the heritage of a Volunteer from Glen Eden 2008 My mother was a 2nd generation N.Z.er. My father came out from
England at the age of 11 with his family…. Neither went to secondary school, but my mother trained and became a registered
nurse. My father did a correspondence course, and became a wireless operator on merchant ships…. Mum was back in NZ
nursing in Napier, and Dad heard on the radio of the Napier earthquake, the collapse of the Nurses Home, and feared the
worst… They married and bought a dairy farm at Oanui, but 8km inland towards Mt Egmont. I was one of four children, and I
went to a one-roomed school with fourteen other children for most of my Primary School days… I was a lecturer in Geology at
the University of Auckland…I have a Canadian son in law, an English daughter in law … and a Chinese daughter in law, …
Aren’t I lucky!!
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Poetry on Greetings - Northcote 2008 Term 4
Like ships at sea
Our paths have crossed
Some quick hellos, and a friendship is lost
I treasure those moments
That went fleeting by
Like beautiful clouds, in an autumn sky
And if by chance we meet once more
There’s a friendly smile
Waiting at my door
Bi-lingual Greetings 2008
I came from Guangzhou, China to New Zealand with my husband to visit our son’s family. In the past few months we have seen the beautiful
scenery of New Zealand and have experienced the hospitality of this beautiful country. Many warmhearted nice people greeted us and helped us.
Because of the language barrier, we could not understand what people said to us at all and could only nod back at those nice people with polite
smile. This situation embarrassed us often. 问候语 中国人见面时的问候语就是“吃过饭了吗？” 中国人送客的时候，主人说“慢走”，客人说请主人“留
步”。 新西兰属于英语语系的国家，人们当然是英语打招呼的习惯Good morning！（早上好） Good afternoon！（下午好） Good evening（晚上好） 分
别的时候： Goodbye！（再见）也有人见面问 “How do you do？” 当人们熟悉后，现在就干脆简单地说一声“Hello”，“Hi（嗨）”。 随着中国的发展，人们
的打招呼的用语也随着改变，包括：你在忙什么？最近去哪里旅游啊？最近过得怎么样？买房了吗？哪里有好吃的风味餐厅？ 虽然打招呼的用词是如此的
简单，但是希望我们每个人都不要吝啬你的笑容，然后递上一句温馨而简单的问候，让我们心存温暖，每天有一个愉快的开始。
Different Ways Different Languages Say Greetings 2008 When Chinese people met each other, they say, ”Have you eaten?” …Take care.” or “Walk
slowly,” the visitor says, “Don’t bother to see me out”. Maybe the New Zealander feels curious about this, but this is Chinese culture, I know, when
people who speak in English meet each other, they say, ,”Good morning. Good afternoon. Good evening, or How do you do? … Or, ”Hello!, Hi!” When
they leave each other, they said, ”Good bye” or “Bye” Developing in China, greetings are changed, the people met each other said, ”What are you doing ? Where did you travel to? How are you doing? Did you buy an apartment? Where is a tasty flavor restaurant?” Though the greeting is simple word, it
is so different between Chinese and English. I hope we can smile to everyone, give people a warm greeting, we can have a great day.
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2009-2011

Sharing a local Greeting Story I met a postman when I was taking a walk with my kids. I said to him “Hi! How are you?” He
smiled and said to me “Hi Pretty Girl” (He was a very old man). When they heard that my kids giggled and said to me “Mom,
are you a girl?” Since that morning, when I give my kids some sweets or do something good for them, they say to me “Good
Girl!” A few days later my kids and I met the postman again. I said to him with a smile “Hello!” the old postman said “Hi,
Beautiful Lady!” (He was so kind). So, then my kids said to me “At last, you have become a lady! So now my kids often say to
me “Good job Lady!”
Addressing One Another in Korea We never call the name of an older person in Korea we consider it rude not to use an
honorific e.g. Mr, Mrs. Si. I am still ill at ease and uncomfortable when I use the personal names of the Volunteers or when I
need to say “Hello” or “Good bye” without bowing my head.
Greeting in English in Henderson 2010 One day I was walking to the Indian's shop to do the shopping. We bought
something for cooking. When I went through the checkout the man asked me, “Do you need a bag?” I answered “No I have
brought a cloth bag. ”Oh. Very good!”, he said. Suddenly it started to rain so didn't want to start walking home, so I said to the
man, “It is raining hard, is it ok if I stay here for a few minutes?”. He asked me, “Are you Chinese?” I replied, “Yes I am.” … He
said to me, “Thank you. Please come again.” I was very happy because I was talking with a man in English
Meeting a cat in Northcote 2010 I live in Greenhithe. When I moved to the new house in 2006 I saw a cat. She walked
through my garden and she wasn’t afraid of me when she saw me. She looks gentle, elegant and composed. I was surprised.
She was so interesting! “Hello,” I tried to greet her. She turned her head, looking at me. Come here,” I said. I squatted down
waving to her. She came towards me. I was excited. I fondled her and talked with her. After that, she always comes to my
house. I bought pet food to feed her. When I am busy in my garden, she always come following me. She often jumps on my
bed or sofa to sleep, She enjoys our life everyday…
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Massey 2011 '애국가'

National Anthem of Korea

동해물과 백두산이 마르고 닳도록, 하느님이 보우하사 우리 나라 만세.
무궁화 삼천리 화려강산 대한사람 대한으로 길이 보전하세.

Until Mt. Baekdu wears down and the east sea dries up,
God is watching over us so we will always be.
The hibiscus blooming brightly all over our land
All the people of Korea preserve forever more.

Smiling described in Waitakere 2009 Term 2 When we smile we
make a facial expression which may show amusement, satisfaction,
affection, irony or derision. Therefore, the type of smile we use
depends of what the situation dictates. Attempts to be friendly to
people one meets do need to be undertaken with caution initially,
eye-contact must be gained and the decision made whether to
express any form of greeting to the person / persons being
confronted. A spontaneous smile with a bright sparkle in the eyes
possibly accompanied by a greeting such as “Hello!” or “Good
morning!” and a wav e of the hand should encourage at least a smile
in return ... After all, smiling often precedes laughter cannot be over employed in everyday life.
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More reflections from another on smiling I think smiling and greetings are
a very important thing to do… NZers warmed my heart. They greeted me
with a smile anytime and anywhere. The people were friendly and kind, with
the beautiful scenery it was like living in paradise. Now I really love this
country just like my own home town. I wish everybody in NZ has this
happiness forever. The practicalities of smiling in Massey 2011 In
China there are so many millions of people walking the streets it is
impractical to say “Hello !” to everyone. Here in New Zealand it is
different. People, especially the elderly, spend time to say “Hello!” It feels
very nice.

Should we try smiling? Northcote 2009 What to do? “Hello!” Say hello to a stranger or not?
This is a question or uncertain feeling that I often have when I first came to New Zealand.
Different nation has different life style. When I saw many people say hello to each other a smile
came to my face. I felt that courage to say something. When my first “hello” go out of my mouth
and get a satisfactory response, happiness fill in my mind. In that day I felt that the sky is
especially blue, the sun is particularly warm and bright and the spirit is cheered
up highly, the job is easily done.
So, from that day as long as I
have a chance, I will say hello to
anyone when we have an eye
touch and enjoy this brilliant
feeling in my life.
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Volunteers Smiling in New Lynn 2011

志愿者

A nod, a smile, a quick hello
To a passing stranger or a friend,
Helps restore faith and kindness
And shows that there is still love out there

一个点头，一个微笑，一个简单的问候 对于路过的陌生人或者朋友

Greet the day with renewed hope
Revive you senses within your surrounds
A universal gift, sent to each of us
So please share it around
I have met you all for just a brief time
Listening, learning, making each of us aware
That language is not a barrier or a cross to bear
The words may sound and look different
And at times fill you with despair
Remember the word volunteers, help is always there

志愿者

将有助于恢复信心和爱心 并且显示人们间仍存在着爱
以崭新的希望来迎接每一天 重振你的姿态，连同周围的朋友
将人见人爱的礼物，赠送给我们每一个人 而使人们得以共同分享
仅仅短暂的时间，我认识了大家 倾听，学习，使得我们人人都能明白
语言不应成为一个障碍或是一个无法承受的十字架 文字也许发音不同，看起来异样
并时常会使你感到绝望
但请记住 志愿者的帮助总是存在 让学习能够充满着乐趣
通过关爱人们来指明你的方向 享受着美妙的时刻和欢乐时光

Learning can be so much fun
With caring people to guide your way
Enjoy the moment and the time
Please ensure you always have a good day

请相信你总是拥有愉快的一天

May your dreams be beautiful thoughts
And be plentiful
And may you waken up to the knowledge
That they are within your grasp

也愿你学到更多的知识

Live your dreams, be your dreams and watch the magic take over.

愿你的梦想成为美丽的思维
愿你的梦想多姿多彩
而知识就在你的身旁
让我们尽情地梦想 愿梦想成真 让我们注视着奇迹的发生
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Gratitude in New Lynn for the Chinese contribution to our community 2011 In New Lynn, as in other
neighborhoods in Auckland the Repeat Read Aloud Program for Adults attracts many Chinese Readers. Although
the program is designed as a multi-cultural program the enthusiasm and initiative of the Chinese in New Lynn
means that the Sessions are full of Mandarin speakers. This means it is easy to offer an Interpreter from their own
country to enhance bi-cultural exchange. Through our Volunteer Interpreter we learn about the professional
training of the Readers: they are engineers, medical specialists, endocrinologists, doctors, teachers, administrators
etc. Their professional expertise and education is often more than that of the Volunteers who are reading for them
and talking to them to acclimatize them into our language environment. Having self-disciplined, highly educated,
extremely motivated Language Learning Readers can be an absolute joy to the Reading Volunteers. It is not like
teaching children using the donkey/carrot, or whip approach. Doing something like sharing a wonderful book to an
already open eyed, listening ear adult Reader reaffirms our trust in humankind to learn and grow. It encourages us
to help each other. A warm hearted thank you to the Chinese Readers. It is not surprising that this joy is infectious
and sprouts other groups of Volunteers wanting to interact with the Chinese community in their own way.
Expanding cultural literacy, growing the trust of Volunteers for Language Learning Readers from other countries is
part of what the Repeat Read Aloud Program for Adults is all about.
感激 在 New Lynn 这一地区，成年人“the Repeat Read Aloud Programme”这个课程，吸引许多中国人。尽管课程的最初想法
为多元文化的课程，但 New Lynn 地区的华人热情，积极参与，所以这学期的学员全是华人，这样便于一种语言的翻
译，也更易于文化的交流。通过义工的翻译我们了解到这些学员大多数在原居住地受过很高的教育， 有的是：工程
师，专家，医生，教师，管理人员等等，他们的职业经验和受教育程度通常高于给他们阅读的义工，这些义工帮助
适应当地的语言环境。这些具有自律性的，高学历的，主动学习的学员是非常高兴与义工一起阅读。这不像小孩子
的学习，用猴子，胡萝卜 或用强迫的方式。通过阅读分享故事，不仅开阔视野，而却用耳朵听的方法重申我们对人
类的信任，鼓励我们相互帮助。
，在这衷心地感激学习语言的中国人。 这样的喜悦可以感染到和启发其他的义工可以
用他们的方式与中国人的社区相互联系，增加文化素质的提高，同时也增强义工进一步了解来自不同国家学习语言
的人，这也是我们课程的一部分内容。
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2012

New Lynn 2012 Saying hello to my dog in my daily routine When I wake in the morning I always say hello to my little
dog. He is a good friend. After going to the toilet, I wash my face and get dressed. Then I put on my glasses and take my
medication. On cold mornings I put on my thick jacket and take my two dogs for a walk, to the park. When we return, the
dogs have a biscuit and I make breakfast, ready for another day.

2015
Kiwi greetings When I moved to New Zealand I was very surprised to find Kiwis are very friendly and greet
everyone with a smile. When they get on and off the bus they greet each other, and they also greet the
cashier at the shop. I think this is a very good thing. Japanese people don’t greet strangers, we don’t have a
custom like that. Although my son is Japanese he is very friendly. He always greets all the neighbours and
chats with them. Thanks to him I can have a good relationship with neighbours. I think greeting and smiling
makes people happy. Smiling brings happiness A smile shows optimism and state of mind. It is an
expression of being happy. Greetings are emotions of friendship. Smile every day and greet friends all
around. Wish friends happiness every day. When I go jogging every morning I encounter some people who exercise too. I
smiled and said “good morning” to them. They smiled and greeted me with “good morning”. Everyone was friendly, and did
not think it was strange to smile. If you are in China and smile at a stranger, people think you are strange and have problems.
Integrate by greeting If you want to integrate into a new environment you must learn to communicate with people. You first
want to change the habit of not greeting strangers. Older people can talk to each other, but younger people will most likely smile and nod politely
for a greeting. That is the beginning of all friendship, slowly becoming more familiar to then communicate with each other.
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2017 Waitakere
Korea has a highly hierarchical culture. I have to be careful to speak to elderly people with honour. Let’s assume I meet someone nice. If he or she
is not of the same age as me, it’s almost impossible to be friends in Korea. Surely, I know Korean friends with different ages, but I cannot call them
a “friend” or by their name. I have been in New Zealand for three weeks, and have found that there are many nice things. The best thing is that I
meet people as friends regardless of their age. Even though we’ve just met, we can share our life story together, which is an
incredible experience. It makes me feel less lonely and warm inside.
There are greetings before and after meals in Japan. A greeting before a meal is an expression of thanks for the cook, for
the farmers and the food. We start eating our meal with family and friends after this greeting. The greeting after a meal is an
expression of thanks for preparing the food. We say the greeting together and then rise from the table. In Japanese primary
schools a meal is served to students for lunch. The students greet each other before and after the lunch.
This cultural tradition is very important for us, and I like it very much.
Warm feelings come from traditions such as when families gather to dine and talk to each other. I like to
have a good relationship with other people, and try to understand and help them with their difficulties. Now
I am supporting Indonesian children with monthly donations of $50. Overcoming our difficulties and gaining
new confidence with positive thinking are helpful and important elements in the meaning of life. I found this
out when I lost my business in China and had to return to Korea and take up working in another job. I think
story-telling is a useful way to learn about life and how to keep happy.
There is a “poomasi” in my culture. The “poom” means work and “asi” means exchange. It is the oldest form of joint labor.
Almost everyone in my old country was engaged in agriculture, and there was always a labor shortage. They all thought the
neighbors could help them through a system of co-operation. This idea has been modified now in various forms, such as
communal childcare, sponsorships and relief funding. It gives us warm feelings of consideration when we help each other
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 4

It’s a challenge to train ourselves. Cultivate self-reliance
He uaua te whakaako i a tatou ano. Whakaturia to mana motuhake
训练自己是一个挑战，培养自力更生的能力
스스로 훈련하는 것은 도전입니다 자신의 신뢰를 키우십시오
Es ist eine Herausforderung, uns selbst zu trainieren. Selbstvertrauen
aufbauen.
É um desafio treinar nós mesmos. Cultivar a auto-confiança.

انه لتح ٍد صعب أن نزرع في داخلنا مبدأ االعتماد على
النفس
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall
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2008

Henderson Volunteer Reader 2008 remembering when “I remember when…” The Auckland Harbour Bridge
was built…I was nine years old at the time and I walked across with my Mum and Dad…I remember being cold and
scared especially because of the strong wind that was blowing… sixpence at the Birkenhead side of the bridge.
Korean Translator why she is volunteering in Glen Eden It was lucky for me to see the 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud
programme. I came to New Zealand to learn English two years ago and I learned it for about one and a half years.
However, my English speaking is not very fluent and I am getting rusty in my English knowledge. Therefore, I wanted
to find some way to keep and improve my English. When it was proposed that I be a translator for this program, I saw
it as a wonderful opportunity to practice English.
Waitakere 09/08/2008 中国人的骄傲

Lola Lo

二00八年八月八号八点，奥林匹克在北京，是全世界瞩目的焦点。因为时差四小时，所以我与家人在昨晚十二点准
时守在电视机前收看开幕典礼。当时在纽西兰已是八月九号的凌晨，虽然冷冽难耐，虽然已是就寝时间，大家兴奋的心情随着开幕节目的高潮迭起
而有曾无减。虽然我来自台湾，与中国在政治上仍保持着微妙而敏感的关系，但我的祖先也是来自中国，我们原是同源同种的炎黄子孙。所以，此
次奥林匹在北京举行，是全中国人的骄傲，我也感到与有荣焉。特别值得一提的是开幕式节目将中国五千年悠久的历史文化，籍着与现代科技的结
合，尽善尽美，简单扼要地呈现在世人的眼前，真是一次既成功又漂亮的文化宣扬。整个开幕典礼历时将近四个小时，我都全程观看，也预祝中国
与台湾的参赛选手都能有好的成绩表现，也预祝奥运圆满成功。另外，八月八号是台湾的父亲节，因为“八”的读音是“ba”，爸的读音也是“ba ”,所以
八八节，即是爸爸节也就是“父亲节”！在此祝贺天下的父亲们：爸爸节快乐！
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Glen Eden swapping roles. Sometimes Readers would become a Volunteer, reading to another person is an excellent way to
train oneself, to create a challenge that enables you to grow. Cultivating self-reliance is integral to the 1,2,3 Program where both
Readers and Volunteers teach themselves to become more and more useful!
The Pride of the Chinese Olympics With the much-anticipated opening ceremony of the Beijing Olympics being staged in the capital city at
8 o’clock of local time on the 8th of August, 2008, China has become the focus of global attention… I came from Taiwan and my ancestors
came from the mainland China. We are the descendants of the same origin. The Chinese people are brimming with pride and patriotism, so do I.
The most impressive part of the opening ceremony is that it has wonderfully demonstrated 5,000 years of civilization in front of the whole
world with the help of modern technology. It is such a successful and perfect cultural promotion…
“Not a Fisherman” – Story by Anne Northcote 2008 Term 4 Not long before I was married, I went fishing in the Marlborough Sounds with my
future husband and about 20 other people. During that beautiful but frustrating day everyone on the boat, side by side around the rail, caught fish
after fish – except for me! My catch was two blind eels (which are poisonous so that the lines had to be cut, losing hook, line and sinker), and a
“Maori Chief” – a spiky, inedible fish! Very embarrassing!! About 35 years later I had my next chance of real fishing (apart from fishing for sprats
from the wharf with my children when they were small). My husband and … hired a small fishing boat and a guide who was totally confident we’d
all catch fish that afternoon. – My husband caught three, the guide caught five……I caught a blind eel! I like fish but they don’t like me!

2009-2011

It is inspiring to watch the Volunteers develop their leadership and group skills. As they have navigated the journey of learning …Sharing
poetry our last session brought us a real treat of a poetry reading by two talented men who have been sharing a book over the term. Both Kiwi
men, one originally from China, one originally from England, are stringent with grammar and particular with language. It was a wonderful surprise
to hear their eloquence, a joy to hear their real love of language.
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New Lynn 2011 New Lynn: Unexpected results from volunteering, making me very grateful In 1899 at Waitekauri,
Coromandel in a miner's cottage, a boy child was born to a young woman. The doctor did not expect that the child would live
out the day. In the garden his father prayed hard to God to help the boy to live, and if he did live he would be dedicated to God.
Thirty-eight years later in Zhoutong, Yunnan, a similar but more hopeful birth, was one result of the child's survival. Because I
was born in China I have always had a special love for the country and the people. So that when I retired and returned to
Auckland to live I looked for something to do that would be worthwhile. At the church I attend I spoke to a woman who taught
English as a second language in China, and mentioned my desire. “Perhaps”, she said, “you would be interested in helping
teach the Repeat Read Aloud Program as there was a need for Volunteers at the New Lynn Library”. I was given the relevant
telephone number. I began assisting and during the Sessions I was helping a Chinese lady who asked if I would mind if my
name was passed onto another who was studying for her Ph.D. Her thesis was on European missionaries in China 1850-1950.
It was through her that I learnt the story that I started this article with. A story about my father which I had n ever known before.
This was the unexpected outcome of me volunteering for this programme that helps so many immigrants to this country to gain
knowledge, confidence and an ability to integrate in the new country that they have chosen for their home.
2011 Getting a positive charge in New Lynn
I am a singer, poet, songwriter and performer. I have always like to read and enjoy telling stories. When I saw an opportunity to
be a part of the Repeat Read Aloud Program I jumped into the idea of being able to give back to the community. It is
something to feel proud about. Helping others is a positive charge for me. I hope to meet lots of amazing people from around
the world and learn something new.
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My Feelings on the Moon Festival

中秋节随感

The moon in mid-autumn is extremely bright in an exotic land
The sparse pine shadows are swaying down on the ground
Man’s world is peaceful and quiet
Would we ask you?
“Where does the fairy Chang’er* go?”
“She’s going up in a rush to the moon palace on the sky road.”
Many hardships she will have to go through
(*Chang’er = a kind of angel)

异乡秋月分外明，
依稀松影摆风轻。
小径信步论寰宇，
浩瀚苍穹倍安宁。
嫦娥仙子那里去？
日夜兼程赴月宫。
艰难险阻会有时，
披荆斩棘终须成。

How to be safe around dogs in Massey 2010
As a group we shared our experiences of how to
• approach dogs
• look at dogs without frightening them
• pat dogs without scaring them
• avoid being bitten
• predict whether a dog is dangerous or not
• scare a dog off when you don't want them to come near you.
Using local knowledge based on real experience can be even better than reading books sometimes! The dogs in New Zealand can be very big.
In Auckland in some neighbourhoods there are many dogs roaming around without an owner or without a leash when they are with an owner.
Coming together to share our useful strategies can help new people on the block feel more at home.
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Appreciating the power of a kiwi volunteer culture in Massey 2010 When talking together, the Volunteers were surprised
to hear that the Readers were unfamiliar in their homeland with the volunteer culture that is so much a very part of NZ society.
As a person who works with Volunteers all the time let me say how it never ceases to impress me how generous in spirit
volunteers are. It is because of this inherent generosity and willingness to share that I believe the words of the Volunteer
(even when they are reading aloud not their own words but the words written by an author in a book) are so powerful. Even
when it is difficult for the Readers to understand which words we are saying, which idioms we are using and which dialect we
speak with, the way the Volunteers project the words with an energy to share and help, this changes the atmosphere for the
Readers. Today I
saw the unspoken words of a Volunteer, who with a walking stick in one hand, was helping shift the chairs with the other hand,
in order to work as a team together. 'Words in action', whichever way we use our words, the way in which we project them
certainly has the power to change another person's destiny. He Tangata He Tangata He Tangata, supporting technology
with people power – Massey 2010 I have lived in NZ for two years. I didn't need to speak English at Korea, but if I live in NZ I really need
English…I needed English so I started learn English. I practice like this way. I read books, learn English from computer website and I answer
questions from the grammar I use. But still I'm not good at English. I changed my mind to meet people in person. I didn't had confidence before.
I got better and better… I learnt that learning English is faster if learn with people.
2012 New Lynn Our sad history In the 1800’s many Chinese men came to New Zealand to search for gold. They were treated with suspicion
by both the other miners and the government. Formal restrictions on Chinese immigrants were imposed in 1881. Women weren’t allowed to
come, only the men so they had to leave their families at home in China. Gold mining was very dangerous and many died here. Even so their
dearest wish was that they would be buried in China so it was arranged that when a boat was sailing to China that 50 coffins would be carried
back to take the dead men home. Unfortunately, the boat was wrecked of the west coast north of Auckland. The retrieved coffins were washed
ashore and were buried here. From google: Northland - 'Ventnor' ship wreck. In 2009… an unexpected discovery of a burial site, 100 years
on from a tragedy at sea. A ship called the Ventnor, which had left Otago in 1902 carrying the bones of around 500 Chinese gold miners who
were being returned to their homeland, ran aground 10km off the Hokianga coast in northern New Zealand. Chinese thought their ancestors had
been lost forever but local Māori put new light on the tragedy during research for a Chinese documentary. It transpired that when coffins from the
shipwreck began floating to shore, Māori living along the remote Northland coastline pulled them in and gave the Chinese a fitting burial. Some
were interred in the sand dunes and others in nearby gravesites alongside the Māori ancestors. Descendants of the Chinese miners said the
discovery was "like finding gold" and closed the chapter on a tragedy that had haunted families for generations.
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2012

The challenge in 2102 Henderson I have learnt English since I came here but up till now I haven't been able to speak
English well. I can't express myself the way I want to. My confidence is failing. I am so disappointed. I must overcome the
difficulty by challenging myself. I wish I could speak English more confidently and speak more fluently. It is a real challenge
to improve my English. I think studying for four hours a week is not enough. I like having a friend who understands English
as my teacher, then we can often talk together. In Henderson from Chinese to Russian to English I used to learn the
Russian language for quite a long time but I have learned English in China for a relatively short time. So when I arrive in
New Zealand my English was not good, and seeing how I am going to live in New Zealand forever it is a challenge for me
to learn it. I once asked an English teacher the question: “Would you please tell me how I can learn English well?” “Listen
more, speak more, repeat more, practice, practice, again and again and again, just like a baby”, he answered. I think this
way is right. Now I can learn English every day at home or in the community. I read books. I read the newspaper. I listen to
English programmes on the radio. Sometimes I read, listen or repeat read aloud. Learning English is a challenge, and a
delight too! … Sharing our routines in New Lynn 2012 My morning routine I am a diabetic, so nearly the first thing that I
do is test my blood. Depending on the day of the week, I then dress and go to Titirangi Baptist Church and set up for the day’s activity. Then I go
home and make porridge for my wife and myself. I take my wife’s porridge to her on a tray and eat mine at the table with my medications In the
morning I wake up at 8 o’clock and open the door to let my dog go out to the toilet. Then I wash my face and brush my teeth. I make coffee for my
breakfast before I go to the flea market to buy fruit. My breakfast For my breakfast I get my tray to put my food on. I boil the water to make my tea
in a teapot. Then I make my porridge in the microwave, while my toast is cooking. On my toast I usually put mashed banana, avocado, tomato and
cheese or sometimes sardines. In addition, I have a bowl of fruit. My breakfast is quite big, because I usually have fruit or nuts at lunchtime.
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Learning and gaining from volunteering. A Volunteer's opinion 2012 Three years of volunteer reading with Chinese people at the Northcote
Library has given my wife and I a lot of pleasure. We have both learnt a lot from our Chinese, Korean and occasionally other nationality friends.
The learning is definitely a two-way street. They get to read and pronounce English in a New Zealand fashion and we learn about them - their
hopes and dreams, family life, joys and difficulties. The first thing that strikes you is how alike we all are in our hopes, ambitions and desires. Other
revelations were to follow. This is one of them:I’ll call the Reader Bill (not his real name). He was a Chinese man in his late 20s/early 30s. A computer developer in China, this highly intelligent
and likeable individual was frustrated that he could not get a suitable job in New Zealand and knew it was his poor English communication skills
holding him back. He needed professional help and he knew it, but had time to attend our session as well so he thought – why not! Every little bit
helps was his motto. A real go getter. He was adamant that he would not read children’s books. I
said Okay what do you want to read? He produced New Zealand Herald newspaper article about doing business with Chinese companies. His!
He said. I scanned the document – it required a high level of comprehension and I was a bit dubious but invited him to read it if he could. Well he
could read it and he did. His pronunciation and rhythm were spot on and difficult to fault. I stopped him after a minute or two and told him how
impressed I was. He gave me a sad smile. That is the problem, he told me, in very stumbling English. It sounds great but I don't fully comprehend
what I have been reading about. Great skill at phonics and a natural flair for pronunciation had given Bill the ability to fool the listener when he was
reading but a conversation in English was difficult. He understood most of the basic English words but Bill loved me to explain tricky words like
“hyperbole” and he delighted in getting an understanding of concepts like “Irony” which we had great fun with and shared many laughs over. We
got along famously and we both enjoyed our conversations which also improved his comprehension a good deal, I believe. Since my time with Bill
I have often found the same skills mismatch of good reading but a bit of a problem with conversations and comprehension. Our reading
programme deliverer always tells the Readers “We can't teach you English in six weeks but you will improve if you stick with the plan,
and by golly it's true. Over the six weeks we see quiet, shy people transformed into boisterous, talkative (in English) – give it a go Kiwis – as they
blossom in the friendly non-judgmental and helpful atmosphere at the Northcote Library. I would recommend this type of volunteering to anybody
with the time and a love of reading. It is a very worthwhile use of some spare time.

Northcote 2012 True story about starvation, compared with wonderful food we can have now I was born in 1954 in Jilin City in China.
When I was 6 to 8 years old ( i.e. 1960 – 1962) a disastrous and national famine was happening. In the history of China they called this event
“Three years disaster”. Then, because of lack of food, all Chinese were starving. A lot of people died from hunger. At that time, I have eaten bark
and husks of rice. At the time, I had life. I was lucky. I came to beautiful Auckland. I can learn English with Volunteers. I’m thankful to my God.
Thank you everybody. Chinese proverb on training oneself To educate children I do not have a special method. There is a proverb in China:
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“Get a good grasp of mathematics, physics and chemistry. Go around the world do not be afraid.” I tell my children “Knowledge is power. Study
diligently. Think more, gain knowledge.” I also tell them “Health is the capital of the world, you must do more physical exercise to strengthen your
constitution. You need your health to study hard and work well.” This makes me feel very gratified.

2015
"Making an art picture
is a difficult science. I
didn't know how to
draw when I started to
learn. I learned it from
the web, and asked
the teacher for help. Important of all is to practise yourself. I practise every day. My art pictures are more beautiful than before." "Recently I
painted again in my home. My house is full of painting tools. My husband is very supportive of me, giving me encouragement and strength. He
also finished the housework. I thank him very much from the bottom of my heart!"

Asking Questions - A Challenge to Learn I have many questions every day due to my being new to New Zealand. My husband goes to work so
I must deal with things by myself. Before we moved into our house I needed to choose suitable service companies and arrange connections for
the internet and power. I had to ask many questions which would be simple for local people to know about, like can I turn on the lights before our
power is connected? The companies patiently told me the answers…After class on Monday I found the way home on foot, because I couldn’t
remember which bus to take. I wanted to know if I lost the HOP card will I lose the money on it? I asked the Hospice shop if they need a volunteer.
It is a challenge for me to live in this new country, but I am not scared of all the strange things and people around me
with my husband’s help… Before I got this year’s house insurance I wanted to see if there were any price increases. I
had to find out by telephone, and all the voice prompts made it very difficult to select the right code. There was no other
way, so I had to bite the bullet and make choices. Finally, I heard the customer service tip, pressed the right key and
after a long wait a Kiwi answered my phone. My English is not good and when I asked my question about house
insurance he said I need Chinese staff to answer, but they are busy right now so leave my number for them to call
back. Speaking English on the phone is now my hardest challenge, and I do not know how long it will be before I can
do it…It is Sunday afternoon. Amy and Timmy finish the shopping at the mall and are ready to go home in the car.
Suddenly it will not start. Amy is very worried and looks around for help. She asks a man “Can you help me? My car
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will not start. Have you a connector or cable for this car?” He said yes! He drove his car to the front of our car, and connected his car. Our car
started. Amy was very thankful for his help. He said “No worries.” He was kind to help us, and made us feel grateful and strong.
Waitakere 2017 Making NZ beautiful
Learning from each other I have been in this reading class for about one
year. I learn English, and at the same time I can learn about other
countries’ cultures. And I also know about New Zealand. I like it very much.
I recently cooked a dish using someone else’s recipe, which was very nice.
My children were very pleased to eat it. When origami was introduced to
this class, some people tried to make it. I was very glad because origami is
very important in Japanese culture. I am happy to learn English and it is
helpful to know about other countries. I think that if we get to know each
other, we can understand about other cultures and promote friendship
between countries.
When we came to Auckland, we wished to make our life more meaningful,
so my husband and I joined the Chinese Environmental Protection Association. The Association
organises members to grow trees, plant grass and pick up rubbish on the street. We built a small
community garden in New Lynn, called Friendship Garden. This little garden belongs to everyone in the
community. We got the support of the government, which increased our understanding of New Zealand and
how to establish a friendship with Kiwis. We all want Auckland to become more beautiful and to make it a
better place!
Ten years ago we visited the Maori Village and Maori Hall. We queued and waited outside the Village. First
one Maori lady sang and gave a welcome speech. When we went into the Maori Village a team of Maori
men performed the warriors dance (haka). Then we visited the Maori Hall. At the door the Maori leader
touched the nose (hongi) to welcome us. In the Hall the Maori leader told us the Maori history. We had a barbecue for lunch. In the afternoon all
the men learned the warriors dance (haka), and the women learned a ball (poi) dance. At the end we and the Maori people all together played a
Maori game. We spent a meaningful, interesting and happy day.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 5

Words have the power to express a person's innermost attitude
Kei te kupu te mana ki te whakapuaki i ngawaiaro hohonu o te tangata.
言辞具有表达一个人的内心态度的能力
말은 사람의 마음 깊은곳에 품은 생각을 표현하는 힘을 가지고 있다
Worte haben die Kraft, die innerlichste Einstellung einer Person auszudrücken.
Palavras têm o poder de expressar a atitude mais íntima de uma pessoa

للكلمة دورها للتعبير عما بداخلن
ا.
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: Without knowing the force of words, it is impossible to know men
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2008

2008 Term 3 Waitakere connecting with the theme We focus on innermost attitude because

we have found that it is
the caring effort and patience of the Volunteers that really motivates the Readers.
2008 Pam enjoying volunteering (see her poem next page) I like helping the Readers learn to read and listening to their
weekly progress….
2008 Linda’s motivation as a Volunteer I am a new Volunteer... Because I enjoy reading out loud to people and because I
enjoy meeting people from other countries and cultures, I was keen to volunteer for such a program as this. I came to New
Zealand from Canada with my family as a child so I know what it’s like moving to a different country and learning different ways,
expressions etc. I lived in the Philippines for a while. I have also enjoyed meeting the other Volunteers ...
2008 Dan’s volunteering inspiration
“Through the accidents of history and birth, my life has been blessed.
A nation far away from the land of my birth has invited me and welcomed me to its shores.
It has provided me with the freedom and peace to grow and live a fulfilling life.
My feet are planted in this place and I am now a part of it, owing this nation a deep debt of gratitude and my loyalty.”
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2009-2011

B
O
O
K

Bearer
A book is like a tree
The tree trunk is the spine of the book
The bark is the covering of the book
Tree branches are the diversity of books
The leaves represent the pages of words.

Of
Outstanding
Knowledge

Living trees have the knowledge to change with the seasons
And books provide knowledge and pleasure to read
So we are thankful for the trees that grow
Providing us with their living beauty
Then their ability to enrich our lives
When they are made into books to provide knowledge and pleasure.
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War memories from a Volunteer in Massey 2010 After five days of war with
the enemy our country surrendered. The centre of our city was flattened to the
ground through bombing. I was 11 years old when the enemy army troops
came marching into my home town which is world famous for cows. That was
just the beginning! Food and confectionery shops were frequented by the
enemy since in their own country the shops were already short of stock.
During the five years of occupation things got from bad to worse. Jews had to
wear a label with the word “Jew” on it. Later they were rounded up and sent to
concentration camps. Radios were to be handed in, so we could not listen how
the enemy was faring. Our radio was hidden under floor boards in a wardrobe. Every evening at 7 o'clock it
was taken out of its hiding place and we listened to the B.B.C. News; sometimes we heard famous people
speak. It was dangerous to listen to a radio, for the enemy could knock on your front door at any time day or
night for an inspection, for (apart from radios) possibly men in your house. Yes, another proclamation was that
all men of certain ages had to report to a bureau and were sent to the enemy's country. So, we had my
youngest brother and a distant cousin in hiding. They had found a hiding place behind a wall in a big
wardrobe. They would practise and check the time it took to get into the hiding place, from the time that the
front door bell would ring. Fortunately, the enemy did not come to our home. Food was hard to come by,
everything was of course on ration tokens. In the bigger cities people died in the streets from hunger. The
black market was flourishing. We had still one bicycle which was also a risk to use, since the enemy stole it
from under your very nose and you were told they needed it for the fatherland. The bikes had solid tyres, real
ones were impossible to buy. Another brother of mine took the great risk of hiding two Jews somewhere.
There was a betrayal and my brother was picked up by the police and put in prison. A “trustworthy” doctor came to see him every day for so
called 'eye trouble” and managed to get him into hospital, “Praise the Lord”. In the end the miracle was that the underground movement rescued
him (and others) from the hospital. Consequently, he had to go 'underwater”, which in this case was his house boat somewhere moored in a lake.
His wife and family were already there. Our electricity and/or gas were often cut off, if you were using over your limit. These are just a few points
from the occupation years. Eventually we were liberated. We were not allowed out of our houses, we still saw the odd soldier disappear on a bike.
By the evening we were truly freed and everywhere was music and dancing. All the shops and houses had the country's flags out.
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A volunteer sharing her poetry Beach Sunset in New Lynn 2011
I watch
As the orange sun melts into the sea
Until the heat of the day becomes the stillness of evening
Bringing calm uncluttered peace.
Everything is flat, dimmed, while the crisp outlines of the hills
Settle into misty shapes.
But where the setting sun so recently gave meaning to summer
There is emerging light.
A golden glow increases and a rosy hue enlivens the sky.
Brighter and brighter it shines
Until the vivid red and gold seem the very breath of new life,
Intent on pageantry and splendour.
Yet as this dazzling display reaches its climax,
The tension resolves
The colours slowly soften and fade
Merging into the darkness of the night
Annabelle! Have you seen the sunlight twinkling on the water?
A shimmering sensation of stars?
My grand-daughter cried excitedly,
“Look mummy – Fairies!”
Her mother wisely left this enchantment unchallenged
Now, when I see diamonds dancing in the waves
I share Annabelle's delight, and thank a little child for opening my eyes
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.
2012

Positivity in the host community in Henderson encourages the in-coming community Since I came to New
Zealand, I feel very happy because the people are very courteous. When I walk on the road and meet someone, they
always smile and say “Hello!” When I cross the street the driver always gives way to me first. When I go the shop, the
salesperson always is enthusiastic. When I come in the community English class with the Repeat Read Aloud Program,
I feel very warm. Here all the Volunteers are friendly. They teach us with patience and care. I appreciate them. So, I love
New Zealand and I like living here.
2012 Paper cuts explained to us Paper cuts are called “window flowers” Folk paper cuts originated from daily life. The
intricate cutting was traditionally done with red paper by scissors and by knife. In 2009 the United Nations Educational
Scientific and cultural Organization World Heritage Centre declared paper cuts as
a Human Intangible Cultural Heritage Masterpiece. We really enjoyed this speech given to us in English and in
Mandarin.
2012 Goat and cat, a true local story When we first came to New Lynn six years ago, we bought our home, the back
half, across the creek was steep and covered in solid gorse. For many years, my husband cut it back and burnt it trying to
get rid of it. When my youngest child was born, I suggested to my husband that maybe we should get a pet dog, however …
we went over to the North Shore to a pedigree goat farm, we came home with a beautiful white nanny Kid, small enough for
me to nurse on my lap while returning home. We named her Betsy Lee. The boys loved Betsy Lee so we got a Kitten for the
girls. For 13 years Betsy Lee did a marvellous job of controlling any gorse, that dared come through. The neighbour’s
children also loved Betsy Lee and she and the cat were inseparable the latter only coming inside for meals and cuddles at
night. One morning, the neighbour’s boy came over very distressed to tell us that there was something wrong with Betsy Lee
as her legs were sticking up in the air. Yes, she had died during the night. For the next month our cat refused to eat. She fretted…
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2015
Powerful Words - Using Positive Words
Positive words for me are “delicious, tasty, nice and yum,” because I like eating and
drinking very much. When I am tired or sad, if I have delicious food my heart lifts.
When I am worried about something my husband says “Let’s have a cup of tea”. When
I have tea and cake with my family I can relax. When my children eat a dinner I cooked
and they say “Yum, this is very nice Mum,” I am very glad. I am very happy because
there are fresh vegetables and fruits, delicious dairy milk, cheese and wine in New
Zealand. Worrying is not helpful to me, so I remember a positive sentence that tells me
there’s no need to worry about something if I can’t find the answer right now. I got this
idea from a movie I watched. When I remember the sentence it makes me feel better. I
think it is important to enjoy my life.
Here is a selection from my big list of positive words: Brave, loyal, noble, beautiful, pretty, handsome, fortitude, cute, elegant, splendid,
remarkable, perfect, marvellous, fantastic, brilliant, magnificent, blessing, bright, appreciate, congratulate, dedication. Another contribution of
positive words: Goodness, fine, honesty, gentle, outstanding, endeavour, benevolent, lively, vibrant.
Remembering quotes from famous people helps to encourage us:
Plato - Pain is also happy.
Shelley – Winter has arrived. Can Spring be far away?
Tolstoy – Life; strive to make it better!
Tennyson – Struggle! Look for! Find! Without yielding!
From me, for everyone – Tell yourself once a day, I’m really nice!
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 6

The way you project words has tremendous power to change not only your own destiny but also the destiny of
others
He nui te mana o te kupu kei roto i te ahua o te kawenga o te reo, ki te whakahuri i ngā whainga Ngā Ngā wawata
o etahi atu me ou ake wawata
你表达言辞的方式具有很大的能力不仅能改变自己的命运还能改变他人的命运
당신이 말하는 방식은 당신의 운명뿐만 아니라 다른 사람의 운명 또한 바꿀 수 있는 엄청난 힘 을 가지고 있습니다
Die Art und Weise, wie du Worte vermittelst, hat die gewaltige Kraft, nicht nur dein eigenes Schicksal sondern
auch das von anderen zu verändern
A maneira como você projeta as palavras tem um tremendo poder de mudar não somente o seu próprio destino
mas também o dos outros

للطريقة التي نعبر بها لها أثرها البالغ ليس فقط في تحديد مصيرنا بل مصير اآلخرين أيضا.
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE:

Acquire new knowledge whilst thinking over the old, and you may become a teacher of others
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2008

What is Peace? New Lynn 2008 Written by Emma
Peace is giving
NOT TAKING
Peace is sharing
NOT KEEPING FOR YOURSELF
Peace is comforting
NOT TURNING AWAY
Peace is building
NOT BREAKING
Peace is playing together
NOT SPOILING THE GAME
Peace is friendship
PEACE IS LIKING
NOT hate
PEACE IS LOVING
COLOURS OF PEACE – Blue and white stand for peace. For hundreds of years the rainbow has stood for peace and happiness. In ancient
China the rainbow symbolized the sky dragon who connected heaven and earth.
PLANTS OF PEACE – The olive branch is a sign of peace. Because olive trees take many years to bear fruit, the olive has become a symbol of
patience and a long peaceful life.
FLAGS OF PEACE –Some flags include white as a sign of peace. The peace flag is based on the colors of the rainbow. The flag of the United
Nations has a globe and a wreath of olive branches symbolizing peace.
BIRDS OF PEACE – The dove is a symbol of peace around the world. Noah set a dove free from the ark. It returned carrying an olive branch.
According to legend, both the devil and witches can turn themselves into any bird – except the dove.
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We were given, 2008, the national anthem from Bangladesh which shows how much words are appreciated the world over for their power

National Anthem of Ban-la-desh
My Bengal of gold, I love you
Forever your skies, your air set
My heart in tune
As if it were a flute
In spring, Oh Mother mine, the fragrance from
Your mano groves
Makes me wild with joy!
Ah! What a thrill!
In autumn, Oh Mother mine,
In the full blossomed paddy fields,
I have seen spread all over sweet smiles!

Ah what a beauty, what shades,
What an affection
And what a tenderness!
What a quilt have you spread at
The feet of banyan trees and along the banks of rivers!
Oh, Mother mine, word from your
Lips are like
Nectar to my ears!
Ah, what a thrill!
If sadness, Oh Mother mine, casts
A gloom on your face
My eyes well up with tears!
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May 2008 Talking about Love Here is a song originally given to us
in Mandarin and re-translated into English. The Chinese people are
singing it now to fortify their spirits as they are working through the
aftermath of their recent devastating earthquake.

The Gift of Love
The gift of love is a call from deep within our hearts.
This is the love that is carried in the spring breeze
to well up in our hearts like the fountain of life itself.
With love how can the heart feel like it is in a desert?
Love's wasteland can no longer exist.
Death shrink back, let flowers come into happy bloom everywhere.
Ah! The whole world can become a wonderful place,
just so long as everyone gives even a little of this gift of love.
Ah! The whole world can become a wonderful place,
just so long as everyone gives even a little of this gift of love.

魂牵梦绕的纽西兰
Nancy
来纽西兰之前就听人说这是一个美丽的地方。
因此，我对纽西兰有一种 魂牵梦绕的向往。当我
真正踏上这块土地，梦中的美丽就呈现在我的面
前。
记得刚来时， 我的先生陪我去海边， 湛蓝的
海水温柔的拍打着沙滩，洁白的海鸥，安祥的鸽
子 ，还有我叫不出名字的鸟儿 ，就在海边如茵
的草地上欢快的嬉戏 ，花是那么的鲜艳，天是
那么的洁净，纽西兰真的好美 。
每天晚上我都会 和先生披着金色的晚霞走向
离家不远的一个足球场锻炼身体。我们经常会遇
上同来这里锻炼的大人和孩子， 有的踢足球，有
的跑步，有的骑车，纽西兰人热爱自然，也热爱
体育运动。
今年我有幸在
NORTHCOTE 图书馆参加了
我爱你
CECILIA女士组织的英语学习，ISAAC先生对我
一对一 辅导，使我在学习中更深的体验了纽西兰
人的友谊。
我爱纽西兰，因为这里环境美，人更美 。
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2009-2011

How a Language Learning Reader's words gave a wonderful power to a little girl The last time I went with my grandson to
his school to take a walk around Henderson, I was helping the teachers by taking care of six school children. One little girl told
me she was a Maori and asked me where did I come from. I replied “I'm from Taipei Taiwan, and I can sing a Maori song for
you”. She answered “Will you sing for me then?” I sang 'Te Aroha' for her. She was very happy.
Time to say 'I Love You' Once when I was in the library, I chose the children’s book, “Time to Say I Love You” for repeat
reading aloud in English. There are only about 10 pages in this book which describes vividly with pictures how a mother teaches
her daughter to say “I love you”. .I come from China and I have been educated in the oriental way. I have always believed that
great love shouldn’t be expressed. We never tell any people in public “I love you,” even to our own children… Comparing the
education about how to love between in western culture and in oriental culture …
为了学习朗读， 我在图书馆选了一本书名为《TIME TO SAY I LOVE YOU》的儿童读物。这本书只有几页，用粉色的画面形象的描述了一为母亲如何教导女儿表达
“I LOVE YOU ”，她们一起爬山，躺在草地上观赏天空的流云，一起在海边戏浪，一起牵手在雨中快跑回家， 一起依偎在火炉边，一起在宁静的夜晚仰望星
空······每个画面中她们都会用形体和语言在相互表达“I LOVE YOU ”这个主题，我的义工老师在叫我朗读时告诉我，在西方文化中， 无论何时何地，人们都可以充
分的表书自己对自然的赐予，生活赐予的一切美好事物感 恩之情，都应该说：“I LOVE YOU ”。
我来自中国，受东方文化的熏陶， 一直以为大爱无言，我们从
不会在公开场合对人说“I LOVE YOU ”，哪怕是对自己的子女。我们会默默得尽之所能为子女提供最好的生活和学习环境，帮他们成家立业，甚至为他们抚养下一
代，永无止境的奉献来表达自己的爱，但是由于我们的文化教育中 没有很好的知道我们的下一代，在享受的同时要付出爱， 要满怀感恩的心与爱你人互动，所以
那些在80年代后出生的独生子女，往往对父母付出的一切受之怡然，认为理所当然， 踏入社会后，稍有不顺就怨天尤人，因为不知道如何感恩于生活，他们生活的
并不轻松和快乐。比较东西方文化 的传授方式不同， 我深感我们在人文教育上的缺陷，看到周围的义工老师从不辞辛苦的从各处赶来， 教我们学习语言，用自己
的行动向我传递着爱，

他们的快乐使我们渐渐理解 了爱的真谛，我也想发自内心的说“I LOVE YOU ”
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Northcote 2010 – how one book supports our innermost attitude, reviewing: 'Cork on the Ocean’ 'written by Mark Somerset and illustrated
by Rowan. It not only has a very good and uncommon story, but also contains lots of interest and wisdom. I seem to immerse myself in the same
mood as Cork feels when you read this book. I, as a migrant, admire the cork’s attitude to accept life as it is, don’t look back to the past, not to
worry about the unknown future, instead to focus on the moment you have now. And I learnt from the story that people should always treat and
face the difficulties in a positive way because life is “for what is a high without a low? Where's the adventure in that? ” Also trying to keep “balance”
in everything all the time, not be too sad when life hasn’t been so smooth. However, don’t be too over the moon either at the time of success.

2012

Singing words to give courage Henderson 2012 Ten years ago my younger son had a big health problem. Our family doctor
said that my son's spots were very dangerous to his health. He was moved to Starship Hospital in the city. The reason for the
disease was stress because he couldn't speak English and couldn't play with his friends. He didn't like eating bread when he
arrived in New Zealand. At that time my family gave him a lot of courage by continually singing him a hymn. After one month he
came out of hospital, now he is good at speaking English just like a New Zealander and he has never had a sore throat again.
My positive experience Since I came to New Zealand I have started learning English. My English before that was no good, my
pronunciation had a strong Chinese accent. I often made spelling and grammatical mistakes in my written work. My Volunteer always helped me
and my classmates so patiently encouraging me by saying “Excellent! Good!” and clapping. I was never ridiculed. Now I have the courage to
speak in class and talk to others in the community. I do homework for study at home without any hesitation. In fact, I am very happy to learn
English. I am confident that I can study hard and learn English better and better.
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A New Lynn 2012 Volunteer's poem 1975: God's Wisdom
God gave me a vision: a drop of water,
just one drop – a tear drop,
and this tiny drop of water spoke to me
of many wonderful things.
This vision spoke of cleansing,
refreshment and even life itself,
rich and abundant.
A drop of water – a precious gift,
Sparkling in even greater beauty
as all the colours of the rainbow were glimpsed.
Through the tear I saw sadness, pain,
deep joy, and above all, compassion.
God was giving me a symbol
of His infinite power and wisdom,
complete in one perfect shape,
How like our mighty God to speak to me
not of great rivers flowing deep and wide
but of one drop of waterthat I may understand
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2015 – 2018 Waitakere, Northcote, Mt Roskill

Waitakere 2017 VALUES IN CULTURE WHICH CAN UNITE OTHERS When I used to live in Iraq, all the neighbours would hang out every
single day. It was a habit that everybody did. It united all of us, and was always a fun time. We would sit outside in the front yard and talk for
hours. It is a great way to communicate and get everyone off their phones. The laughter and memories shared will never be forgotten…
A traditional holiday in China is the “Chong Yang Festival”. It is held on the 9th day of the 9th month in the lunar calendar, so is also known as the
Double Ninth Festival. On this day, the 9th September, we eat Chong Yang cake, see and enjoy the chrysanthemum flower, climb a mountain and
show respect for the ancestors. The meaning of 9 is “long time”, so the festival is a very old celebration. People also wish for a long life… Every
year in China the New Year is celebrated. Small verses are put on the front door of every house. Younger people say “Happy New Year” to the
elderly, and children are given “lucky money”. There is a peaceful festive atmosphere. I value taking my daughter to the beach for a walk on
Sunday. Families dine on the beach, some couples wander along the beach, children play on the beach. Everyone’s face is filled with peace and
happiness. We hope for a peaceful, free life, and I am happy with my life of peace. Peace please, and stay away from war! I like yoga. I think yoga
can help my family to be healthy and concentrate on things, like my son who can draw a picture of peace. In China some of the people believe in
Buddhism. They believe in being kind, and not doing evil things means the crime rate can be reduced.
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A Korean poet (Ji) recited his peace poem in the 2000 World Peace Summit
“Song of Peace”
Peace is the wave, alive to wave, under the wave.
All of the fishes are alive to swim.
All of the corals are growing up.
On the top of the wave, not high, none wherever
Until a horizon of sunset.
The freedom to anyone, the equality to anyone.
The white sail to run on the wave of peace is very tight.
My first language is Arabic, which I believe is a very difficult language to learn. If I had to teach someone Arabic, I
would start with simple words then get to sentences. Doing English to Arabic quizzes would be helpful too. When I
came to a new country my big challenge was to learn English. At the beginning I needed an interpreter when I went
shopping or to see a doctor. Now I am able to call my landlord and ask for a house repair to be done… One way I
would train myself towards peace is to smile and be happy. A smile is contagious. When you are happy
and smiling, it affects other people. They smile with you, and then it goes on from one person to
another…THE GIFTS OF CULTURE BRINGING HARMONY TO THE WORLD Smiles and greetings make
a positive impression on people. It is how you can express your love and respect to those who are
important to you. It also helps to improve your health by reducing stress. At the beginning of my stay in NZ,
I was surprised that some people smiled at me on the street. But after a while I found it a good way to start
talking and ask them about anything I want to know, such as how to get to a place. I would approach a
person holding a phone and ask where the location is. If they did not know, they would use google maps
and tell me the directions. That is very helpful and generous…The power of different languages is that we
can all learn something from each other. Learning a new language can be challenging but a great
experience. Learning English is fun for me, and I am learning new words every day. I hope that I will be
fluent in English soon.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 7

“Do your best” is a golden rule to cherish
“Mahia nga mahi ki tou kaha katoa”, he ture motuhake tenei
尽你最大的努力是获得真爱的金规
“최선을 다해라”는 뜻을 소중히 키우는 황금률입니다”
Auf der Welt leben Menschen mit verschiedenen Persönlichkeiten und Eigenschaften zusammen
“Faça o seu melhor” é uma regra essencial para agradar

)ابذل قصارى جهدك) قاعدة ذهبية علينا االعتزاز بها
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: Man who stand on hill with mouth open will wait long time for roast duck to drop in
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2008

When we come together face to face, one culture to another culture, we share our differences in a friendly environment. We learn how easy it
can be to help each other, in this case all we have to do is to repeat read aloud a book.
2008 Pronouncing another language can be a slow careful process. Using recording equipment allows the Reader to take home the work of
the Volunteer and reinforce the repeat reading aloud.
2008 Term 3 Waitakere change for the better. The experiences of hardships and difficulties in New Zealand of people from other countries…
Both writing with my pen and painting are the dreams of my future life. I am so glad that I can change from a sad depressed foreigner into a
happy person coming from abroad. I sincerely wish all the people coming from other countries find their own aspects in New Zealand ...
2008 Memories from Childhood as a Language Learning Reader I remember during my early days at school in New Zealand hearing some
words and expressions I had never heard before. One such
expression was, "going to the pictures. I don't even think movies are referred to as "the pictures" any more either.

2009-2011
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2011 brushing teeth in two languages My wife told our grandson: “If you eat without brushing your teeth you must gargle with water. Then you
use your tongue to clean your mouth: your tongue should go up, down, left, right, front, back, inside and out.” My wife then said this in Chinese:
“shang shang xia xia, zuo zuo, you you, qian qian, hou hou, li li wai wai”. So my grandson translated it into English up up down down, left let, right
right, front front back back, inside inside, out out.”

Maintaining language in Henderson 2012
1. In the school holidays I teach my grandson to write Chinese (characters). My grandson is twelve years old. He came
to New Zealand when he was five. He can speak Chinese but he can't write Chinese characters. He doesn’t like
writing Chinese characters because it is difficult and complicated. In general one Chinese character has about 6-7
strokes of a brush or pen. Chinese is one of the most difficult languages in the world. I asked him to practice writing
Chinese characters because writing them will be very necessary and important for him. He accepts my suggestion to
write Chinese characters and copy Chinese text. So far he can read a simple Chinese article and the subtitles on
Chinese TV. I am very satisfied with his efforts.
2. My grandchildren were born in New Zealand. They have learnt English at kindergarten and primary school so it is
very good. At home we usually talk in Chinese so my grandchildren like watching Chinese TV programmes. Thus
they can speak and listen Chinese very well but cannot read and write. When they were seven years old, i started
teaching them to write Chinese character. For example, this word “大”。I said “first write a ‘heng’(a horizontal
stroke), then write a ‘pie’ (a down stroke to the left), finally write a ‘na’(a right –falling stroke). “大”its meaning is big.
Following I wrote related vocabulary. 大门---gate; 大衣---over coat; 大学---university; 大人---adult
They had learnt a few words this way in one day. They were interested in writing and reading. Now they can read
some Chinese newspapers and books. They can write a Chinese essay. All of the family are happy because my
grandchildren are progressing in writing Chinese characters. Now I sometimes teach them Chinese culture.
3. I taught people in my group greetings in my language “Hi=Anyung” “Hello= Anyung haseyo” “Thank you = Go
mapseynida” and
“Sorry=Mi An hapnida”
4. My Volunteer who teaches my English, on another day I teach her to speak Chinese. She studies diligently and
trains hard. She speaks Chinese over and over again. She is very good. I must learn from her, her spirit of studying
Chinese.
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Learning English in Henderson 2012
• My daughter is learning English. She asks me the meaning of some words that she cannot understand. We work together like this. I try to
help her with her English as best I can. We practise by speaking the words out loud.
• Thank you to my Volunteer for reading English to me. I learn a lot and my English is better than before. I wish you happiness and health.
• I learn a lot from this English in Repeat Read Aloud. I thank all my Volunteers especially those who work with me one-on-one.

2015 – 2018 Northcote, Waitakere, Mt Roskill
On Mother's Day in May, there was a display of the
origami that a local club had been making. It is a very
clever art skill.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 8

People with various personalities and characteristics co-exist in the world
He rereke te ahua me ngā tikanga o tēnā o tēnā tangata e noho tahi nei ki tenei
ao.
具有不同个性和特色的人共同存在于这个世界中
세상에는 서로 다른 개성과 특성을 가진 사람들이 공존 합니다
Jeder hat eine gültige Meinung
Pessoas com diferentes personalidades e características co-existem no mundo

الناس على اختالفاتهم يتواجدون سويا في هذا العالم.
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE:

The expectations of life depend upon diligence; the mechanic that would perfect his work must first sharpen his tools
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2008

Nursery Rhyming at Northcote 2008 Term 4 provided by Mary
去学校
太阳当空照，花儿对我笑，小鸟说早早，你为什么背上小书包
小鸟自由的飞，草里有小虫，小虫慢慢的爬，水里有小鱼，小
鱼欢快的游 林中有小鸟，小鸟自由的飞

Going to school. The sun was shining, and the flowers were smiling at
me. The birds sang to me: “Good morning, good morning, why are you carrying your schoolbag? I told the birds “I want to go to school.” The birds were
flying freely, and there were insects crawling slowly along in grass. The fish
were swimming happily in water. The birds were flying freely in forest.

From Beijing to Waitakere 2008 My name is Daisy. I come from Beijing in China… Before I re-tired I was a teacher. I have been living in
New Zealand now for about seven years. ... My husband is seventy-four years old. Before he re-tired he was a professor at university. He
enjoys reading, writing and cooking. His favorite hobbies are watching tv and playing mah jong. My unmarried daughter works for
Microsoft in America. She is a career woman. We like New Zealand because all of its seasons are like spring which is full of fresh fruit,
clean air, clean water and very nice people … I want to learn English, that is why I am so grateful to … library that supplies the English
books to learn from. All these things make is easy to feel cheerful the whole day long
Building a Read Aloud Team in Northcote Library 2008 committed themselves to various tasks that enabled the sessions to run
smoothly. Faithful Jim always came early, with the help of Isaac, setting up the table and chairs, picking up the library bag, filling in the
attendance sheets and more. Others took their turn as time keeper, audio equipment Volunteer, evaluation recorder and so on. Jocelyn
undertook to provide typed copies of the books the librarians used for the Shared Reading. What would we do without the Volunteers
Readers from all over the world In Glen Eden Term 2 2008 It was wonderful. Korea, Pakistan, Ethiopia, Iran, Japan, Russia,
Indonesia and China.
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2009-2011

Sharing the story in the children’s book showed what we do depends on where
we come from. The book we chose to read was about a child in New York finding a
pigeon with a broken wing. In the story the family helped the young boy look after the
bird until the bird was able to fly again. Suddenly my new Readers (from Burma) both
convulsed into giggles. They remarked “In New Zealand you fix the bird, in Burma we
would eat that bird!” Then I was asked if I would eat rabbits. I confessed to loving
rabbit stew when I used to live on a farm. I guess my new chums wondered why on
earth we don’t all eat rabbit when there are so many in New Zealand!

Repeat read in different languages Last Wednesday we had a different session. Usually I followed my Volunteer reading English. After my
Volunteer read a sentence, I repeat read it with her and then read it again by myself. When I made a mistake, my Volunteer helped me. I thank
him very much. But today our Program Deliverer told us we were going to do it differently. Now my Volunteer followed me reading Chinese. I was
surprised. I didn't understand why. After class I reviewed the text and came to understand “We are all different but we are all part of the human
family
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2011 Avondale: Our harmonious family In the house where we live there is an
old Cantonese couple, an international student, my wife and I. We all share a
kitchen and take turns cooking. Because we are all from different places, we
always share how we cook and what recipes we use. How meaningful and
harmonious it is! The sound student has helped us a lot in our daily life. He has
helped us to accept foreign guests. He has helped us to read letters and
documents we have difficulty with due to our language obstacles. We have also
enjoyed a lot of fun with the elderly couple. We chat. We play mah-jong (a
Chinese card game). We really enjoy spending time with them. Although we
have only known each other for a short time we all love this big harmonious
family.
2011 Learning from each other It’s interesting how different each term is – the Readers are so varied, and their
standard of English is too. Sometimes we, the Volunteers, wonder why a Reader with really good English comes to
our group and sometimes we wonder how another Reader has managed to live in New Zealand for years without any
English whatsoever. This term we had a particularly able group of Readers (which was a great change after a
particularly needy group the term before) and most were able to express themselves better than some of the groups
in the past. So we heard and learn ed more about their backgrounds – until now very few Chinese had talked about
their experiences during Mao’s Cultural Revolution, but this time some of them were able to talk about their enforced
move from the cities to village life and their loss of opportunity for education when the schools and universities were
shut down, sometimes for years. We also heard about moving as a child from China to Taiwan with a father in Chiang
Kai-Shek’s army. It’s very different reading about Chinese recent history and talking with people who lived through that history. Almost all of this
older group has managed to educate their children well and then followed them to New Zealand…
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I am happy walking in new shoes / a new life style in New Lynn 2011 Before I came to New Zealand, my family bought a pair of sports
shoes for me and sent me a photo that it is beautiful shoes with white and red colour. A message attached ‘you would need sports shoes in New
Zealand’. I don’t mind it because I never buy any sports shoes for nearly 26 years. I like wear high-heeled shoes to go shopping, travel and
something else which I enjoy very well. When I came to New Zealand last March, I got out aeroplane by wearing high-heeled shoes. The next
several days I walked in the reserve, went shopping and visited friends by wearing high-heeled shoes, too. The fifth day my toes ached, so I had
to wear sports shoes then. Wow, how comfortable I am! I noticed that in my previous living country, people always use trains, buses and cars.
We can go to some places by bicycle for shopping and pick up children instead of by walking, because the land is quite flat. Especially people
like me who don’t like walking, so they often ride bicycle. In New Zealand the road is often uphill and downhill and crooked, for example, Titirangi
area has some roads zigzag and curved. If you ride bicycle it would be very dangerous. So, different environment makes different life style. Now,
I wear sports shoes every day to walk, to exercise and so on. Additionally, walking is good for health. I should say thanks to my family and I love
sports shoes already. I am happy I have a new life style.
我幸福 我有了新的生活方式 在我来纽西兰之前，我的家人给我寄了一张为我买的运动鞋的照片，那是一双红白相间的耐克品牌鞋，
并且还附上了几笔：说是在纽西兰离不了运动鞋。我一点不在乎，因为在近26年中我没有买过穿过运动鞋。我喜欢穿高跟鞋，穿着高跟鞋去买东西
，去旅游，去一些地方。我过的很好。去年三月我来到纽西兰，我穿着高跟鞋走出飞机，在以后的几天里，我穿着高跟鞋去了大草地，去购物，去
拜访朋友，到第五天，我的脚趾疼得让我不得不换上了运动鞋，哇，那是多么地舒服啊！我注意到了，在我原来生活的国家，除了用火车，公共汽
车，私家出以外，主要还是因为是平地，人们可以骑着自行车去购物或者可以骑带孩子，来代替步行，像我这样不喜欢走路的人通常都是骑自行车
的。在纽西兰道路不平坦，时有上坡下坡，而且还弯弯曲曲。有的地方比如titirangi地区，好几条道路都是起伏不平且弯曲，如果你骑自行车去买东
西将是非常危险的。现在，每天我都会穿上运动鞋，去走路，去锻炼，另外，走路也是为了健康。我非常感谢我的家人，我也已爱上了运动鞋。所
以，我幸福、我有了新的生活方式。
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2012

2012 Northcote describing diversity in the China of 56 peoples There are 56 kinds of nations in China. Over the
past 5000 years they have usually lived in harmony. The people are diligent and industrious creating in 5,000 years
the Chinese civilisation. Every nationality in New Zealand respectively has its own merits. Everyone can learn from
each other. They can forgive each other too. Everyone loves New Zealand To work hard and contribute to the
country will make the future in New Zealand more beautiful. Auckland is a really beautiful city, well planned with a
mixture of modern and traditional architectures, which is very different from China. It is just like living in a big garden
surrounded by singing birds and beautiful flowers… I feel very happy that I can be part of it and I really love and
enjoy living in Auckland.
A New Lynn Volunteer's story 2012 “My Friend of a Lifetime” Back in 1959 my family and I emigrated from
Scotland to Australia. I was twelve years old and loved school. However, the area where we lived was like a
closed community. I looked the same as everyone else with white skin, BUT when I spoke, I spoke very
differently. Children teased and mocked me for a long time. For years I felt unhappy and life was difficult.
However, a new girl called Heather, arrived at the school, and we soon became friends. Now fifty-three years
later, we are still friends even though I live in New Zealand and she lives in Australia. Recently we met for the
second time in twenty years. It would be so nice to live near one another…the best is we are still friends.
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Favourite North Shore place 2012 It may seem strange, but I sometimes enjoy visiting Schnapper Rock Cemetery. The cemetery covers
many acres of beautifully contoured and landscaped hills, most of which face a bush-covered hill across a wide inlet from the harbour named
Lucas Creek, and every road and walkway is lined with trees. There is a swampy-edged pond, in a valley approached by a bush walk, which is a
haven for ducks and pukekos. I once saw a pukeko on a nest in the open less than a meter from the path, and in spring the parents busily
supervise their chicks and make sure they don’t come too near people. In fact there are always pukekos to be seen walking around the cemetery,
as if to keep company with the people buried there! Because of the trees and the water there are many other birds too, and I saw a rabbit one day
on a grassy slope.The whole area is a spread of colour with memorial gardens always having flowers in bloom, and relatives have put colourful
artificial flowers, whirring ornaments, small statues and other mementos to remember their parents, grandparents, children, brothers and sisters.
There are large, ornate headstones, and modest plaques with simple words; there are old graves or plaques which are no longer tended except
by cemetery staff, and others where relatives busy themselves tending the plants and talking and laughing with each other. It is a very peaceful
place and I always feel better for visiting, even if it is also sad. Some people take folding chairs to sit on, and spend a lot of time there; but they
also like to talk to other visitors. One day I listened to a woman playing softly on a violin – very beautifully, adding to the sense of peace – calm
and serene

2015 - 2018 Waitakere, Northcote, Mt Roskill
Waitakere library put on a demonstration
of Chinese opera music with some local
dancers to show the public something
from their culture
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2017 Maori Language Week September 11-17th Maori Language Week is an annual campaign to make people aware of, and to promote, New
Zealand’s very own unique language. We are being encouraged to learn and use simple phrases every day.
Have a go!! Try these numbers in Maori

Maori Greetings

1 Tahi

11 Tekau ma tahi

21 Rua tekau ma tahi

Nau mai --welcome

2 Rua

12 Tekau ma rua

22 Rua tekau ma rua

E noho ra-- farewell (from a person leaving)

3 Toru

13 Tekau ma toru

23 Rua tekau ma toru

Haere mai – Welcome! Enter!

4 Wha

14 Tekau ma wha

24 Rua tekau ma wha

Haere ra --farewell, goodbye (from someone staying)

5 Rima

15 Tekau ma rima

25 Rua tekau ma rima

Hei kona ra --farewell, goodbye (less formal)

16 Tekau ma ono

26 Rua tekau ma ono

Ka kite--see you again, see you soon (informal)

17 Tekau ma whitu

27 Rua tekau ma whitu

18 Tekau ma waru

28 Rua tekau ma waru

Kia ora -- Hello, hi, greetings; term of acknowledgement
or thanks

19 Tekau ma iwa

29 Rua tekau ma iwa

20 Rua tekau

30 Toru tekau

6 Ono
7 Whitu
8 Waru
9 Iwa
10 Tekau

Tena koe -- formal greeting to one person
Tena korua -- formal greeting to two people
Tena koutou --formal greeting to more than two people
Morena -- good morning (also atamarie)

50 Rima tekau

90 Iwa tekau

99 Iwa tekau ma iwa

Pomarie --goodnight or good evening

100 Kotahi rau

900 Iwa rau

1,000 Kotahi mano

Tena tatou katoa -- formal greeting to us all (includes the
speaker)
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 9
Everyone has a valid opinion
Kei ngā tangata katoa o ratou ake whakaaroaro I te kaupapa
每个人都有不同的观点
모든 사람은 타당한 의견을 가지고 있습니다
Lernen ist ein gradueller Prozess – Schritt für Schritt
Todos têm uma opinião válida

لكل منا رأي صائب.
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: Everything has beauty, but not everyone sees it
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2008

1940's Britain - A boy's eye view Through the eyes of this little boy life started as one big adventure, well
there was a war going on, though by the time I became aware of it, it was nearly over. The German Luftwaffe
had been and gone before I was born, but they left behind the most wonderful adventure playground any boy
could wish for, although the grown-ups preferred to call them bomb sites… The war finally ended in 1945 and
great celebrations across the land, street parties for the children were held everywhere, but where the food
came from is still a mystery to me. Food in the 1940's was so scarce that rationing was introduced. …. Ireland was surely the
promised land! Good things never last though and soon we had to go home, Dad to work and me to school… filled with sachets
of butter and carefully wrapped fresh eggs that people had been bringing all morning. They had to be concealed this way
because importing food into food deprived England was illegal, so what better way to keep them from the prying eyes of the
customs officers. This was my introduction to smuggling. When we arrived back home, we were the most popular family for
miles around as the booty was shared with neighbors and relative….Northcote 2008 Term 4 how to say a name??It is my
opinion that when people come from another country to live in New Zealand, particularly senior citizens, it is polite to allow them
to use their name as they used it in their country … I find it rude to call an 80year old by a name they are only used to their
husband using. In our own culture in order to give respect to an elder we would automatically use Mr or Mrs and then their
family name. For a Chinese person who is used to having their family name come first and their personal name come second, I
think they and we should follow this protocol here. That way when we call them by the name they are used to being called we
are not invading any sense of privacy or calling them by a different name than their own family would refer to them. It also pays
a proper respect for their culture of origin and reinforces, according to NZ-Maori culture, their mana. To keep mana intact it
means we need to be informed of our cultural differences … so we can accommodate each other respectfully. It can also be helpful to be given an
English version if our tongues cannot pick up the correct pronunciation of their name. This is again important for older people who may not adjust
and learn quickly enough. However, it is also important to offer the original Chinese name where a person wants to learn…
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2009-2011

Matariki in New Lynn 2011 This week in New Lynn Library … celebrate Matariki with flax-weaving and share in Samoan week. For
Samoan week two Samoan speakers shared a traditional story with us from Samoa using English and Samoan words. Sometimes
we repeated them as a group. The story tellers wore traditional costume. They illustrated their story with pictures and actions. They
were very obliging, waiting after each sentence for a Mandarin Interpreter to re-tell the story, sentence by sentence. It made the
story come alive, gave the story depth and allowed everyone to appreciate each other’s different understandings. This simple
cultural exchange, adults enjoying a children’s story, allowed us to have a multi-cultural experience. We all gained a better
understanding of the central importance the coconut has in the lives of Samoans.
每一个人都有不同的观点这周我们在New Lynn有幸参与庆祝Matariki (毛利人的节日)节和亚麻编织活动，并也参与了Samoan 周的活动。 在
Samoan 周，二个Samoan 用英语和 Samoan 语于我们分享他们的传统故事，我们小组也跟她们学说 Samoan话。穿着传统服装的 Samoan人用图片
讲解的方式给我们讲了一个有关她们的故事。她们每讲一句，都很有耐心等着我们翻译成中文后，再继续， 事很生动，给我们很深的印象，我
们每一个在场的人明白理解这个故事的内涵。这个简单文化的交流，成年人享受儿童的故事，使我们有一个多元文化的经验，也更进一步了解椰
子对Samoans人的重要性。在Matariki节上，有一个带有很好听的海外口音的示范者教我们如何编制。当义工要求翻译，而被她拒绝，她更相信用
身体语言可以表达清楚。她解释说“最好使用嫩的柔软的亚麻叶，在哪里剪等等”，了解这些细节听起来会使中国人失去兴趣。但时间结束时，有
至少15 人很自豪地学会如何编制亚麻花，所以她说“你看，这就是身体语言的力量” ！
当只有把聪明的智慧和表达赞赏感叹词结合在一起时，才能把她形容为身体语言的力量，正如她所感慨的。但我想她失去了使她更喜悦的机会。
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Sharing our own book reviews From homework on books we have read come the following contributions: I have read
“How the Artists see Nature” and “Talking with Artists”. I especially like the second book. Fourteen artists told us their
stories and their experience. I like this book because I can learn from their experience. I had no chance to learn about
art when I was young even though I like art very much. It is my regret. After I read this book I know that just practice
makes perfect. I can catch up to get to draw hands perfectly. Everything is not too late. Keep doing the things that you
like. This is what I get from the book that I read. It will encourage me to learn English and art. Love is more important
than money. I am reading this book “Little Women”. It was written about four sisters’ lives during the American Civil War.
They lived in a small town with their mother. Their father was in the army. They were poor but they were happy because they knew that love is
more important than money. They loved their parents and loved each other. They gave poor children food and gave lonely neighbours friendship.
Others took care of them too. In this book it is filled with love everywhere.
The Sun and the Wind Northcote 2012 Sun and wind were arguing one day about who was the stronger. Sun said “I know how to settle
this. See that fellow walking down the road? Whoever can make him take off his coat first wins. I'll even hide behind those clouds and let you
go first.” “Fine,” said Wind, and he began to send his strongest gusts down on the man. He put on quite a show, sending trees crashing and
bricks flying off chimneys. But the more Wind blew, the more tightly the man wrapped himself in his coat. Eventually Wind gave up, winded.
“Now, watch how it's done,” said Sun, as he came out from behind the cloud and slowly, calmly sent his rays streaming down on the
man. Within a few minutes the man warmed up and happily took off his coat. He draped it over his arm, and smiled as he continued on his
way. Kindness and gentle warmth will always win out over harsh winds

Comments from the Northcote Volunteers 2012 The group has a really nice ambience – not too formal, welcoming and lots of fun. It’s a really
happy group to be part of. It gives me a good feeling to belong to the group – I feel I’m being useful, and I enjoy the time and the people we meet.
My Reader and I were reading together – the sentence was “She took a snack to nibble on.” He understood “nibble” but still seemed confused and
said “I thought the snack would nibble on her”!! He now knows the difference between “snack” and “snake” and we both enjoyed the joke! After
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reading to the group a sad Chinese poem about someone dear leaving, the Reader translated it as best as he could; he did well until he ended
each verse with the words “Leave me your smell”......after much puzzling we at last realised he meant “Leave me your smile” !!! A lovely poem,
and the Reader laughed most of all and said he would never pronounce the word “smile” the wrong way again! A good example of learning from
one’s mistakes! I just love it – it gives me a buzz to help people and they are all so grateful. When we are exposed to other cultures we change;
and grow; so here we are all growing and changing.
Comments from the Northcote Readers 2012 When I was taught English as a child, I was told that the teacher’s way of speaking English was
not to be questioned – now I am learning how Kiwis speak, I see that I was taught badly – and now it is even harder to learn the right way – I am
so glad the Volunteers are so patient – not like my old teacher. (From a woman who already works in a professional position and who felt her
English was not good enough.): I came to apologise for stopping coming to the group, and to thank you. You told me you thought my English was
too good for this program, and you were right – but it gave me the chance to see how well I could do and I then found an English course for
people who are already working and it is just right for me. And Repeat Reading is exactly right for my husband who really enjoys coming. I like
everyone sitting together and talking about things relating to themselves and their surroundings. I like the dialogue between each other and being
able to practise listening.
2015 Setsubun (Japan) There is a bean-scattering ceremony called “Setsubun” in Japan. On 3rd February,
the eve of the first day of Spring, Japanese people scatter roasted soy beans inside and outside their homes,
shouting “Fortune in – devils out!” Children like this event very much. A teacher in Kindergarten or a father at
home play the role of “oni” or devil. Children throw beans at them and “oni” runs away outside. After throwing
the beans, people eat one roasted soy bean for each year of their age. We use this event to turn the evil out
and pray for happiness.
2015 Waitakere Cao Chong Weighs the Elephant (an ancient Chinese story) Cao Chong was very clever.
He was as clever as an adult at the age of 5 or 6. At that time Sun Quan sent an elephant to Cao Cao (Cao
Chong’s father), the Prime Minister of the country. Cao Cao wanted to know the weight of the elephant, and
none of the ministers could come up with a measure. Cao Chong suggested putting the elephant on board a
ship to mark the position that the ship sank to. Then to put stones on the boat and let it sink to the mark. The
elephant’s weight could be calculated by the weight of the stones. This story became known everywhere.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho 10

Learning is a gradual step-by-step process
Ko te mahi ako he ritenga aata hikoi tahi ki te tahi tapuwae
学习是一个循序渐进的过程
배움이란 점진적으로 한 걸음 한 걸음 진전하는 것이다
Sei der Erste, der sich anstrengt – wenn du dafür auf andere wartest, wird es schwieriger sein, Fortschritte zu
machen
Aprender é um processo gradual feito passo-a-passo

التعلم هي عملية تدريجية خطوة بعد أخرى.

FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: By nature, men are nearly alike; by practice, they get to be wide apart
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2008

2008 Learning Step by Step with Nursery Rhymes The 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud method teaches us how to train ourselves by first copying
someone else reading aloud, and then reading by ourselves, repeating out loud what we have heard before…We all learn step by step. Children’s
nursery rhymes and the songs children sing are the perfect first steps to learn the sound and rhythm of language. … We adults really enjoyed
watching them being said with all the lively body language that we teach our children with.

小毛驴

A Donkey

我有一头小毛驴

I have a little donkey
I never ride it
One day I have got an idea
riding it to the flea market
I hold the whip
I am so happy on the road
Suddenly I don’t know what happen
Hua la la la la
I fall down on the ground and I
Was covered by mud

我从来也不骑
有一天我心血来潮，
骑着去赶集
我手里拿着小皮鞭
我心里真得意
不知怎么
哗啦啦啦啦
摔了一身泥
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Singing together with different language scripts in Northcote 2008 Term This song was sung beautifully for our
group by our only Kiwi representative from Japan this time
Sakura Cherry Blossom
Cherry blossoms, cherry blossoms,
The expanse of the spring sky
as far as I can see
Is it the mist? Or else the clouds?
Their smell comes forth.
Now, now,
Let's go look at them!

Traditional
やよいの空は
見わたす限り
かすみか雲か
匂いぞ 出ずる
いざや いざや
見にゆかん

Hiragana
さくら さくら
やよいのそらは
みわたすかぎり
かすみかくもか
においぞいずる
いざやいざや
みにゆかん

Romaji
sakura sakura
yayoi no sora wa
miwatasu kagiri
kasumi ka kumo ka
nioi zo izuru
izaya izaya
mi ni yukan
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2009-2011

Language Learning Readers sharing wisdom from Confucius (by Han) Confucius is a Chinese philosopher in ancient China. He was born in
551BC and died in 479BC. He had 3,000 students. Seventy-two were excellent. In 1998 in Paris, seventy-five Nobelists announced that people
living in the 21st century must learn the Confucian way of thinking. Here are some Confucian sayings:
•
•

“It doesn’t matter how slowly you go, so long as you don’t stop”.
“A journey of a thousand miles begins with the first step” …

Language patterns / Chinese rhyme in Henderson 2010 像笔
1，像笔 One like pencil, thin and long.
2，像鸭 Two like duck, float on water.
3，像耳 Three like ear, listen to sound.
4，像旗 Four like flag, wave with the wind.
5，像钩 Five like hook, let’s go fishing.
6，像芽 Six like sprout, burst from the ground.
7，像斧 Seven like axe, cut down a tree.
8，像绳 Eight like rope, twist it around.
9，像勺 Nine like apoon, yum,yum,yum!
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Before I came to NZ, I always dreamed I would have a house like in the poem. My dream came true in NZ. Henderson 2010
爷爷为我打月饼
八月十五月儿明呀！

Moon cake festival!

爷爷为我打月饼呀！

Grandpa makes moon cake for me!

月饼圆圆甜又香呀！

Moon cake is round and sweet!

一块月饼一片情呀！

Every piece of moon cake expresses the love of one to the other!

爷爷是个老红军呀！

Grandpa is red army soldier!

爷爷为我打月饼呀！

Grandpa makes moon cake for me!

我为爷爷唱歌谣呀！

I sing a song to grandpa!

献给爷爷一片情呀！

I give my love to him!

我家门前有小河 后面有山坡

There is a river before my home, a hill behind my home.

山坡上面野花多野花红似火

There are many flowers above the hill, the red flowers look like fire.

小河里面有白鹅鹅儿戏绿波

There are geese playing on the river, generating green ripples on the river,

鹅儿快乐昂首唱轻歌

They are singing light songs with great fun.

Big Rain
Big, rain, the water soaks the street

落雨大
落雨大，水浸街

Elder brother Tam Chai to the street to sell, 阿哥担柴上街卖
Mob sister out to the street with Hua Xie, 阿嫂出街着花鞋
Hua Xie socks flower flower belt,

花鞋花袜花腰带

Both sides of the row with pearl butterflys. 珍珠蝴蝶两边排。
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Little White Boat

小白船

In the blue sky,
There is a little boat

在那蔚蓝天空里
有只小白船。

There are three Guihua in the boat,
And there is a white rabbit playing in the boat.

船上有棵桂花树
白兔在游玩。

There are no oars to see
No sail in the boat.

浆儿浆儿看不见
船上也没帆。

The boat can float,

飘啊飘啊

Toward to the blue sky.

飘上蓝天

Henderson-ers 2010 describing how it was for them arriving in NZ I left my country on 29/92008. It was a very shiny day. I was so sad because
when I said good bye to my parents, by mother was crying. When I arrived in NZ it was shiny and windy. The palm trees whipped in the wind. That was
very exotic. In Korea you can find palm trees only on Je Ju Island… On 21st October I arrived in Auckland. I felt I had reached another planet when I
walked out of the airport. I couldn't read the names of the road and I couldn't understand what the people were saying. There were so many people
walking on the street and I didn't know even one of them. I felt so lonely. I felt homesick until my friend picked me and my daughter up. When I got to the
house, I began to realise that I loved this lovely city and beautiful country. The air is so fresh and the local people so kind. I would like to stay here and
decided I wanted to contribute to this country. I'm from Guang Zhou China and came to New Zealand 1st July 2007. It was strange to be here. I felt both
excited and afraid. I stepped off the plane and went to the luggage check points. I didn't understand English and didn't know the rules and regulations I
was very uneasy. I had to open my box so I didn't know whether I was violating some rule. But it was ok and quickly over. I walked out of the hall and saw
my son-in-law. He told me that morning that I had a granddaughter. The news made me very happy. It was a great start even though the city seemed
strange, the air was clean and the people friendly. I want to live here and seriously study the language and understand the customs here. I am happy
here. ..
2015 Waitakere Life here is not an easy thing. When I first cut the lawn I had no instructions for the lawnmower. It would not start until after six
or seven continuous pulls. Finally it went, then the catcher filled with grass, so you have to stop and start again. After several turns I spent four
hours to finish the lawn. I saw myself dishevelled, with wet body and clothes, and lying in pain that night. But after two years exercise, I can now
finish the lawn in two hours.
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho
11

Be the first to make efforts, if you wait for others then progress will be more difficult
Kia mataara te mahi ki te tatari koe ka tomuri te haere
首先要做出努力，如果你等待别人，那么你的进步就会很难
먼저 노력을 하십시오. 만약 당신이 다른것들을 기다리고 있다면 진전은 점점 어려워 질 것 입니다
Ob dein Lebensweg glücklich oder unglücklich verläuft, wird stark davon bestimmt, wie du Worte nutzt
Seja o primeiro a se esforçar, se você esperar por outros então o progresso será mais difícil

كن أول من يبادر ألنك ان انتظرت االخرين أن يبادروا فستتأخر العملية
المرجوة.
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: It does not matter how slowly you go, as long as you do not stop
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2008

2008 When we asked the Mandarin speakers to bring contributions to the Kete - Community Journal the first thing they asked for was our
National Anthem. New Zealand holds a rare position in the world in that it has two national anthems of equal standing –
'God Defend New Zealand' and 'God Save The Queen'.
Both of these anthems have origins which have been inspired by the fire of patriotism yet were written under markedly different situations.
God Save the Queen
God save our gracious Queen
Long live our noble Queen
God save the Queen
Send her victorious
Happy and glorious
Long to reign over us
God save the Queen
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Northcote Singing the national anthem together & repeating after the librarian reading a book Term 4 . Here it is - New Zealand National
Anthem Note: At official occasions, normally only verse 1 of 'God Defend New Zealand' is sung.
God Defend New Zealand
God of nations at thy feet
in the bonds of love we meet.
Hear our voices, we entreat,
God defend our free land.
Guard Pacific's triple star
From the shafts of strife and war,
Make her praises heard afar,
God defend New Zealand.

Aotearoa
E Ihoa Atua,
0 nga Iwi! Matou ra,
Ata whakarongona;
Me aroha noa.
Kia hua ko te pai;
Kia tau to atawhai;
Manaakitia mai
Aotearoa.

Let our love for Thee increase
May thy blessings never cease,
Give us plenty, give us peace,
God defend our free land.
From dishonor and from shame
Guard our country's spotless name,
Crown her with immortal fame,
God defend New Zealand.

Waiho tona takiwa
Ko te ao marama;
Kia whiti tona ra
Taiawhio noa.
Ko te hae me te ngangau
Meinga kia kore kau;
Waiho i te rongo mau
Aotearoa.

Men of every creed and race
Gather here before thy face,
Asking thee to bless this place,
God defend our free land.
From dissension, envy, hate,
And corruption guard our state,
Make our country good and great,
God defend New Zealand.

Ona mano tangata
Kiri whereo, kiri ma,
Iwi Maori Pakeha
Repeke katoa,
Nei ka tono ko nga he
Mau e whakaahu ke,
Kia ora marire
Aotearoa.

May our mountains ever be
Freedom's ramparts on the sea,
Make us faithful unto thee,
God defend our free land.
Guide her in the nation's van,
Preaching love and truth to man,
Working out thy glorious plan.
God defend New Zealand.

Tona pai me toitu;
Tika rawa, pono pu;
Tona noho, tana tu;
Iwi no Ihoa.
Kaua mona whakama;
Kia hau te ingoa;
Kia tu hei tauira;
Aotearoa.

Peace, not war, shall be our boast,
But, should foes assail our coast,
Make us then a mighty host,
God defend our free land.
Lord of battles in thy might,
Put our enemies to flight,
Let our cause be just and right,
God defend New Zealand.

Tona mana kia tu!
Tona kaha kia u;
Tona rongo hei paku
Ki te ao katoa
Aua rawa nga whawhai,
Nga tutu a tata mai;
Kia tupu nui ai
Aotearoa.
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2008 The nativity – another version, very colloquial They were set for the home ,but the horse went lame, and the rain
came pelting out of the sky, Joe saw the hut and he went to look, and he said: ”She is old ,but she’ll keep you dry”, so her
kid was born in that roadman’s shack. By the light of a lamp that’d hardly burn, she wrapped him in her hubby’s coat, and
put him down on a bed of fern. Then they came riding out of the night, and this is the thing that she’ll always swear, as
they took off their hats and came into the light, they knew they were going to find her there. Three old jokers in oilskin coats,
stood by the bunk in that leaking shack, one had a beard like a Billy-goat’s and one was frail and one was black. She sat at
the end of the fern-stalk bed and she watched, but she didn’t understand, while they put these bundles at the baby’s head,
and this river nugget into his hand. Gold is the power of a man with a man, and incense the power of man with God, but
myrrh is the bitter taste of death, and the sweet-sour smell of the upturned sod. Then they went, as she watched through
the open door, weary as men who had ridden too far and the rain eased off and the low cloud broke and through a gap
shone a single star!
2011 New Lynn A Filipino Christmas One of the things I cherish about the Philippines is the hype that comes with the
word “Christmas” Filipinos are very happy people and in the Philippines, decorations, lights, and Christmas trees start coming out as soon as the months hit “-ber” and come down completely just before the summer starts or the monsoons hit (it
varies among families). Within a couple of months, local news channels start to include Christmas countdowns in their programs and the entire Filipino populace begins to feel that fuzzy Christmas feeling. In the Philippines, nine days before
Christmas, traditional Catholic families participate in Simbang Gabi or Misa de Galyo. In this tradition, we attend mass formulated specifically for the Advent/Christmas season either late at night or early in the morning (depending on who’s got
work the next day or school). It is the belief of our elders (and consequently, us to whom the belief has been passed down)
that completing the nine masses grants you your special prayer – like the healing of a sick loved one, the passing of final exams. I look forward to
finding out what Christmas will be like this year, now that my family and I are living in N.Z.

A Volunteer’s thoughts on community in Massey 2010 As part of an assignment, a former “Reader” approached me to
ask if I would write my thoughts about definition of community, what part I played within a community, and what skills made
for an effective community worker. With her permission, these were my answers:-
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Community – a collection of inhabitants in a particular area with a shared sense of belonging, either to the
group or the place. There is often a cultural or religious bias which can create difficulties for new-comers.
I have been involved since it started at Massey library eighteen months ago. I have found it a wonderful excuse
to read children's picture books again while helping others to learn and gain confidence with a new language in
a new country. I admire their courage and willingness to learn. In the process, I learn from them, and the library
and local community also benefit from their presence and unique differences.
I have also been involved, until recently, with Riding for the Disabled at the Henderson Pony Club, helping
children with physical, intellectual or learning disabilities. Riding helps improve muscle tone and posture,
balance and co-ordination, concentration self-discipline and self-esteem. Working with trained instructors, the
horses were the true therapists, but each one had a volunteer to lead them, and depending on the ability of the
child, one or two “walkers” on either side, for support if necessary, and safety. As part of a roster, I collect and
deliver prepared meals to people who may otherwise not have a hot meal. They have been referred to the Red
Cross service by their doctor or family. Tolerance, acceptance and willingness to accept change and diversity
are needed. I like to think I care for people and the environment and I am generally patient, tolerant, and

understanding. It is also important to have the time.
New Lynn from China: training myself 2011, I am 73. I come from Shanghai China. When I was at secondary
school and university, I learnt only the Russian language… I have been in New Zealand since 1998… At that
time when I stayed at home I could only speak and listen in Chinese. When I went out I may as well have been
both deaf and dumb … I had to learn English. Before 2005 I learnt English by myself independently at home. I
could read and write but I couldn't listen and speak English. Nowadays I know if I want to learn … I have to go to
English class or talk more often with Kiwis and exercise my conversation…
Getting a library card Avondale: I am reading with a Volunteer at the library. I feel so happy. The Volunteer is
patient and friendly. The team helped me to get a library card. Training oneself learn English and I am very
happy in this group. Now I can open my mouth to speak a little. With the help of the Volunteer I can read a book
one on one and practice a lot of simple conversation. I come from China and living in New Zealand with no English is a big problem. So, I hope
that through this group we can learn everyday English and communicate better.
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Sharing a Chinese song 2008 with the interpreter explaining it
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2009-2011

Never Give Up One day I chatted with my classmate. I said “I like studying English but it's too late. No, it isn't too late whenever you begin,” he
said. Then he told me his mother’s story. His mother lived in Shanghai …”
About Northcote’s Interpreter 2010 Sincere congratulations to our wonderful Interpreter, his wife, who is a
valued Volunteer and their son, who recently became New Zealand citizens. Well done, the three of you!!
The background of the Programme Deliverer in Northcote 2010 Our Programme Deliverer entertained us
with stories of the background to these pictures. Her mother (the smaller child) aunt and grandparents and an unknown
woman on the shores of Tierra del Fuego where her mother was born. Her grandfather managed a very large cattle station
there then they came back to NZ when her mother was 7. This photo is of Tierra Del Fuegan Indians in the early 1900s these people all died out quite quickly as a result of coming into contact with European illnesses
What to do? We had this amusing contribution from one of our Volunteers: The Japanese eat very little fat and suffer fewer
heart attacks than the British or Americans. On the other hand, the French eat a lot of fat and also suffer fewer heart attacks
than the British or Americans. The Japanese drink very little red wine and suffer fewer heart attacks than the British or
Americans. The Italians drink excessive amounts of red wind and also suffer fewer heart attacks than the British or
Americans.
Conclusion: Eat and drink what you like. It's speaking English that kills you!
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基督城地震了，我们的心跟你们在一起。 The earthquake happened in Christchurch , even though we are
here our heart goes out to you. I was a surgical doctor before retirement. Now I am a student studying English. I believe
my English will improve day by day. I am very sure about it. I looked up at the sky last Friday night, I found the NZ moon was
very big and bright, even bigger and brighter than I saw in China. It may suggest my life in NZ is happier and healthier.
Yesterday a terrible disaster occurred in Christchurch. I felt very sorry about it. But, when I was shopping in Henderson Mall, I
heard some very encouraging and positive words. A guy said “I truly believe they will come out of it stronger than ever!”
Christchurch don't cry. Christchurch don't be sad. Let's work hard together! I really believe that you will stand up again!
Christchurch you must stand up again! Christchurch tomorrow will be a better day. Sharing tragedy and doing our best for
Christchurch On Monday our Volunteers taught us “Do your best” is a good principle to follow always. When I heard
Christchurch had an earthquake, I thought “What can I do? Oh I can 'Do my best!'” On Tuesday I went to the bank. The staff
said “Good morning! How can I help you?”. I said, “I want to donate some money to Christchurch, where can I do this?” The
staff led me to the counter, saying “Thank you very much, please follow me. What would you like to do?” I said, “My wife and I
want to contribute some money to Christchurch.”
From Korean apartment to Henderson garden 2011 When I came in Auckland at first, it was difficult to take care of my garden. Actually, I had
never had a garden before. Because, when I was in Korea, I always lived in apartment. Therefore, I had never taken care of garden before and I
wasn’t interested in gardening. Anyway, I met Julie at the swimming pool, she is my neighbour. I told her about gardening. She always has helped
me to tidy up my garden from that time on. Most of all, I am delighted to have made a new friend.
我喜歡”一對一” Reading 2009 為了使我和我的家庭生活的更加幸福, 愉快. 我非常需要提高自己 學習和應用英語, 方便生活, 交
流思想, 溝通情感的能力. 正在我尋找適合我需求的學習機會時, 我走進了”一對一” Reading. 我發現”一對一” Reading, 無論是學
習計畫, 教學對象, 還是教學內容, 就像為自己量身制定的一樣. 老師們都很友善, 耐心, 有責任感……我真的很幸運, 我一定要抓
住這樣好的學習機會, 認真向書本學習, 向老師們學習. 提高自己的英語口語能力, 更快的融入社會. 在紐西蘭更好地享受生活.
Reading 聶麗華 I like one-on-one reading. In order to make myself and my family have more happiness and enjoyment, I would like to elevate my
English ability, not only for my life to become more convenient and easy to communicate with other people, but also to increase my ability to
express my personal opinions. When I was looking for the chance to learn English, I enrolled in the program of “one on one” reading, After I
studied here, I realized that the teaching plan or teaching context was as though it was custom-made for me. Volunteers are all very friendly,
patient and have responsibilities. I felt very lucky. I decided to catch this good opportunity for learning, trying my best to learn from books and
from teachers as well, increasing my English-speaking ability with the aim of merging into the community soon and have a better life in N. Z.
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.

哇!哈!哈!

Wow! Ha! Ha!

祖我是花園,

Our country looks like a garden in which beautiful flowers bloom.

花園裡花朵真鮮艷.

Warm sunlight shines on us.

我們的

Everyone's face fills with smile.
Wow! ha! ha! ha! Wow! ha! ha! ha!

手拉著手兒唱起了兒歌,

Everyone's face fills with smile.

我們的生活多愉快.

Big sisters, please come quickly; little brothers, please do not hide.
Let us hold our hands, sing together and enjoy happiness of life.

哇!哈!哈! 哈! 哇!哈!哈 哈!

Wow! ha! ha! ha! Wow! ha! ha! ha!

我們的生活多愉快.

What a happy life we have.

2012
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2012 My favourite sentences in the Read Aloud Library Manual “Think Like an Adult. Learn Like a Child”
How to learn English best? There are three paragraphs in our Community Journal that are important.
1. “Children are expert learners of languages. When they are happy, they learn best”. Children are learning language well
and fast, because they always attend to what is being said and repeat continually. They don't mind being exact with
pronunciation, they only feel happy. We need more listening and more repeating as a child.
2. “To read over and over again. Read out loud everybody!” We need to read a lot of books. We must remember
important words and phrases. Correct your pronunciation and accent.
3. “Do your best is a golden rule. Practice makes perfect”. We speak English everyday, talk often, converse with other
people in the community and at home. In short the three points are, be like a child, read more and practice more. As
long as you learn hard and have the right method your English will be best. I will make great efforts and enjoy the
process of learning English.

We were impressed with the efforts of this Language Learning Reader in New Lynn 2012 whose mind was much
younger than her body! Every morning I wake up at 6.30. But I don’t get up immediately. I always think about what needs to
be done. Then I do a little bit moving about, like massage belly, chest, legs and feet, because they make me have a nimble
body. Besides that I rub the back of my neck, to make my blood vessels and brain better. These actions I learned from
traditional Chinese medicine. After 30 minutes, at 7am, I turn on the radio to start learning with “Let’s Learn English” from
Taiwan magazine, for about 30 minutes. This time I still lie on the bed. At 7.30am I get up and put my
clothes on. Then I go to the toilet, wash my face and brush my teeth. After that I make breakfast for myself.
While I eat breakfast, I listen to the news on the radio. Usually I eat toast and cheese, drink a glass of milk.
After breakfast I prepare the family lunch. Then I go out with my gold card to take the bus. Sometimes I go
the library to learn English. Sometimes I go to the supermarket to buy food and daily necessities.
Sometimes I travel on the bus to see fancy new places. Last Saturday I listened to presentations in Queen
street to learn new knowledge about financial matters. I enjoy learning fresh and new things.
Northcote 2012 Making efforts, a stranger taking initiative When I was ten years old and during school summer break, I went to Qiantong
River to swim. However, I had forgotten what time the tide was coming in. Someone’s shout called my attention. Initially I only saw a long white
line far, far away. Suddenly it became a huge wall falling towards us. Fortunately, friends and I had formed a circle connecting all our hands
together tightly. We were very lucky that we were only pushed to the shore without being washed away.
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2015
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Korero Ano
Kete Aho
12
Whether your journey in life is fortunate or unfortunate is greatly determined by the way you use words
Ko ngā piki me ngā heke o to hikoi I tenei Ao,ka taea ma to whakamahi i te kupu
你的人生旅途是否幸运在很大程度上取决于你用词的表达方式
인생에서 당신의 여정이 운이 좋거나 불행하거나 하는것은 당신이 사용하는 말의 태도에
의해크게 결정됩니다
Ob dein Lebensweg glücklich oder unglücklich verläuft, wird stark davon bestimmt, wie du Worte nutzt.
Se a sua jornada na vida é afortunada ou não, isto é grandemente determinado pela forma como você usa as
palavras.

 فان اسلوبك في التعبير عن حياتك هي من يحدد سعادتك،بغض النظر ان كنت محظوظا في حياتك أم ال.
FAMOUS CONFUCIUS QUOTE: The faults of a superior person are like the sun and moon. They have their faults, and everyone sees
them; they change and everyone looks up to them
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2008

The Kete Aho such as “Using words to shape our future” help us to form and sustain our communities. The effect using encouraging and
supportive words like this can be seen by looking at the photos.

2009-2011

Passing on words from one generation to another “Three little stars” is my favourite lullaby. Its melody still soothes and warms my heart. My
mum in my childhood would sing it to me in bedtime stories and lullaby time. I was very young, about 5 or 6 years old. I have three siblings (two
brothers and one sister, I am number three), and we went to bed together.
There lived three little star brothers in the sky
Every night they were glittering while they loved each other
One day, one of the three stars couldn't be seen
So, the other two little stars shed tears.
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If we were ready to sleep and listen to her, my mum began to tell some old stories, and then sang a lullaby for us to that we could fall asleep …
Two Tigers
Two tigers, two tigers
Running fast, running fast
-One ear lost,
-Other tail lost
So strange,
So strange!

兩隻老虎
兩隻老虎, 兩隻老虎
跑得快, 跑得快.
一隻沒有尾巴,
一隻沒有腦袋.
真奇怪!
真奇怪!

2011 Volunteer sharing the history of her childhood in NZ on a farm … My father bought the farm near Te Puke, in the Bay of Plenty in 1939,
just before war broke out. We moved from Wairoa with our horses, dogs and
cats. I was 11 years old. The farm was beautiful rolling country with a wide
view of the sea. There were fresh water springs in the gullies, little streams,
patches of bush and big Maori trenches that we could ride our ponies through
and not see over the sides. We played in the streams and bush, and to give
ourselves a thrill, climbed over the rocks in a ravine and peered at the
skeletons in a Maori burial cave. On dewy mornings we would get up early and slide down the steep sides of the gully and little
wooden sledges or cabbage tree heads. We rode 3 ½ miles to school on our ponies and used to race on the way home. My
younger sister had a little pony called Creamy and she often fell off just as we got outside the gate. She would burst into tears
and go home. She got off school then, which happened quite often. Friends would send their racehorses to the farm for a spell
and I would look after them. One called Gracie would bolt and was quite uncontrollable. One day, she bolted through a mob of
sheep, knocking some over. When I got to school, I hid because I was afraid that the drover would come looking for me to growl
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at me. Another day, she bolted and flung me against a gate with barbed wire on it. I was left hanging by my rain coat.
However, life was not all play and we had to work on the farm as soon as we were able. The jobs were many and varied.
Going round the sheep to see that all was well, feeding hay to the cattle with a sledge drawn by one of the lovely, gentle
Clydesdale, turning the hay to dry with a pitch fork, helping in the sheep yards, feeding lambs, sometimes rearing a calf for our
school calf club day, feeding hens and cats. We made our own butter, grew our own vegetables. The hens gave us eggs and
we had our own meat. I don’t think our parents had much money after buying the farm. The horses and ponies had to have
new shoes put on regularly. We rode them 10 miles to Te Puke for this. The blacksmith’s shop was just off the main street of
Te Puke. The horses were so good, standing quietly while the big noisy bellows blew the coals red hot and the blacksmith
belted the red-hot shoes into shape on his anvil. He would fire the hot shoe onto the hoof which sizzled and smelt and then plunged it into cold
water where it hissed. Then the shoe was hammered onto the hoof, the sharp points of the nails twisted off and the tops of the nails were flattened
and rasped to make them smooth. All very noisy for the animals so they liked to have their owners near them…

2012

2012 Northcote sharing a famous story from China how different words (thoughts) bring about different outcomes
Different people can see the same thing differently because their personalities are different. Here is a famous example: A
shoe factory sent a staff member to explore the African market. This man was a lawful and orthodox man, with a negative
personality. When he saw that Africans didn’t wear shoes he thought that he couldn’t sell shoes in Africa. So he went back
to his factory. The boss again sent another man to explore the African market. This man was an optimistic man. He did
everything hopefully. When he saw that Africans didn’t wear shoes, he was excited. He thought, “Africans don’t wear
shoes because they don’t have shoes. Our factory can sell many shoes to them.” Their good chance was coming.
Because the staff member was an optimistic man, the factory has become a famous shoe factory.
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2015 Waitakere, Northcote, Mt Roskill
New Lynn 2012 – there is nothing like words in a song!
Waterfall (Li Bai) - Wang Lushan pu bu (Tang poem)
In the sunshine, the incense burner is filled with purple smoke.
From afar, the waterfall is like a river hanging as a cloth.
The rapid flow of water flies down, as if from three thousand feet high.
I suspect that this is the Galaxy (Milky Way) coming down from nine heavens.

2015 – 2018 Northcote, Waitakere, Mt Roskill
Parenting by reading our children stories aloud is a great way to train ourselves in the language of our new
home. Training ourselves in this way encourages the children and encourages ourselves.

.

